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lovers until it closes th end of the
week, The largest display of birds In
Is offered.
the. association's history
Every state ot the middle weii! Is
and tho competition
represented,
among exhibitor. I. lively. The main
floor la occupied with the varied
of chickens, turkeys, geese, ducke
and other varieties of nouliry. Hanged
alxiut the galleries are lain irate
hlhlta of the leading Incubator, brood-e- r
and iHiultry aupply concern, of the

Number of Men, Women and Children Shot Down By Troops Runs Into
The Hundreds. Many Soldiers Refuse To Fire on Workmen.
Great Naval Works At Sevastopol on Fire. Capital Resembles
an Armed Camp.
Emperor 'Prostrated By
Grief. No Man Can Prophesy The End
Weak-Mind-

ed

,

.

aid

Chi8. K. Tolerton

,

RUN ON NATIONAL
BANK OF C0LUMBU8.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Jan. 23, Alarm-eby tho suicide of Charles II. Mouse-man- ,
cashier of the east side savlugs
bank, the depositors started a run.
Tho street la lined with men, women
and children, The directors say the
bank la solvent. The suicide of the
cashier, who shot himself, lg said to
have been due to buslnesa worry.
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REMARKABLE ESCAPE OF

THE TWO

Amerlcttit Clovcruiitcnt "Will 1
Culled Vpuit To Kiisnre The

Punishment of Indlniu

4

Passengers on No. 10 from the
Bouth this afternoon were H. L. Miller and Chas. E. Tolerton, who escaped from the Indian massacre In the
slate of Sonora last Thursday. They
were In charge of the bodies of the
four victims of the Yaquls J. K.
McKenzle of Chicago. R. C. Coy of
Chicago, N. A. Hall of Sioux City, la.;
and T. S. Stublnger of Kewanee, HI
of Dr.
Mr. Tolerton Is a brother-in-la-
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for tho effect which the news will character and the real purpose of the
The Death Roll. conwas
on
Palace square
produce in the big centers. Workmen mcculng
ST, PETERSBURG, Jan. 2.3-- The
'
"
and social demociats are planning ceated from the workmen. The fa- official messenger
announces
that
.'
CVy.'
MAJOR WARNER NOT
complete strike at Moscow for Wed- natical speeches which Father Gapon, up vi 8 o'clock last night the total
Mr. Miller said today that he was
CANDIDATE FO RSENATE.
dignity, ad killed was 76; wounded 233,
nesday. The reported revolt of the forgetting his clerical
He soon
In (he hip and fell.
shot
23.
JEFFERSON
Jan,
Mo.,
CITY,
After thi last volleys In the Vassll-troops in the Caucasus Is not con- dressed to the men and criminal ag
waa a
wound
that
the
The ballot for United State senator found, however,
firmed. It Is reported the third reg- itation excited the men to such an lostroff quarter at midnight the workout
to
one.
He
crawl
managed
resulted in no choice . Major slight
iment here refused to obey orders to extent that January 22 large crowds men abandoned a
few . barricades today
of
visions
of
the
savages.
of
the
rsnge
he
William
Warner today announced
fire yesterday.
proceeded to enter the city.' At some which they had held until that hour
wag not a candidate and advised the Then he got to his feet and ran for
becolliHlons
occurred
'
and
around
retired.
Word
points
bloody
by
passed
Schools Closed.
to support' the seven miles to a ranch house, lie was
conse- the ' leader to remain quiet for I he republican member
tween
in
and
tho
them
troopB
In the first wagon.
Emperor Nicholas is completely
caucus candidate,
quence of their refusal to obey police present.
Mr. Tolerton, who was In the secprostrated by grief. He is reported to
at- During the night snow fell covering
Th
be almost in a state of collapse regulations owing to their direct
ond wagon, ran for ambush.
"
Moscow Goes Wild.
on the troops. The latter were; the ugly rod stains and obliterating all NO 8TRIKE ON
bolted.
Tho
and
Meantime everything awaits his decis neks
took
teams
fright
THE PENNSYLVANIA,
The people of Ion. AH the schools are closed.
MOSCOW, Jan. 23.
obliged to fire In the Schlusscthberg traces of the conflict Sunday and with
gentleman managed to catch one of
23.
was
It
PHILADELPHIA,
Moscow are greatly excited over the
Jan,
Narva
causeway near the
Triumphal the break of day the city had resumed
rode
y
Every window, of the Grand Duke
labor the horses, cut him loose and
the
news from St. Petersburg which ias
in Troltji square and lu the Its normal appearance except for the announced today that
gate,
was
the
broken
Mexican
The
a
to
ranch.
during
Serglus' palace
government
fourth 'Ine of Vaaslllostroff quarter, presence of troops In the streets trouble on the Pennsylvania railroad
received over the teiepnone irom pn-- i
refused them the escort! of forty soldhight by the mob.
had
be
would
and
been
settled
there
wild
like
In
sources
and
corner
the Alexander gardens, the
vate
spread
Men went to work In several factories
iers asked Jor to accompany thfin out
fire. The workmen are greatly arousThe Official Account.
of N vsky Prospect and Gogol street, but the managers in the majority of no strike.
the dfstrlct. and they traveled from
of
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 23. The near the police bridge, and at Kazan osRPS-toljed and a general suspension of work
the men to remain away a
Colorado to Camp Toledo, accomLa
"'
is expected Jan. 2C. The shop owners story of the events immediately pro cathedral.
few dayl and meantime they would M. ROUVIER TO FORM
panied
by only twoTdeilcan BoldleTS.
are purchasing arms to protect their ceedlng end during yesterday's out
Barricade the Streets.
NEW FRENCH CABINET.
receive their pay.
men say that they belleva the
Both
of Infant rv barred the en
Rouvler today
,break, as viewed by official eyes
property.
In,;tiie , fourth lino the populace
PARIS, Jan. 23-- M.
ranchmen are In league vita
Nfexlcan
'
".'
'.'!' Report' Denied."
barricades of plnnkwVnd trar-'ye- given In tiw Official Messenger as
'from th Industrial auufSuneed bin acceptance of ths mis.
s man of, the m Mendta.
TbquIs
'
yi
"All attempts' of factory in- wires. On one of these the red flag sections A strong force of caValry Is sloii to forih'TcJ46lnetr
I
ST. PETERSBURG. "Jan. 23. The lows:
from" settlements and they' coitalnly""'
rumor that the Warsaw railroad sta- - spectors to pacify workmen were was hoisted. From the windows of patrolling the streets, squads of Inwoud be destroyed unless they had '
fruitless and every worker of the neighboring houses shots were fired fantry are posted at corners and pubtion Is on fire Is unfounded.
some understanding with the savages.
large factories joined the strike which and stones were thrown at the mili- lic anxiety is acute.
Emperor May Have Fled.
The Indians have, however, killed '
Interior Minister Bvlatopolk-MlrskPARIS. Jan. 23. Temps publishes spread quickly and extended to near- tary. The crowd took swords from
number of Mexicans of late, Further
armed
themselves this morning telegraphed orders to
a dispatch from St. Petersburg saying ly all the works In the city. At the policemen and
very serious trouble Is looked for. The
same time the demands of the men in- therewith. They pillaged the Schaff close the headquarters of the WorkEmperor Nicholas left Tsarksoe-Selrelatives of the dead men are Influen '
PARIS, Jon. 23. It is becoming
creased and theRe were formulated In small arms factory and carried off men's union. This was dona by the
for Gatchina or Peterhof.
that the strain to which M. tla and all the might of the American
writing, mostly by Father Gapon. The about a hundred
swords, a large workmen themselves without police
to
Gospel of Revolution.
Combes was subjected during bis long government may he depended upon
discussed the demands and number of which, however, the police Interference.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 23. Pal- employers
Mexican
administration
tho
persuade
decided If some of them were satis- recovered. A crowd destroyed the telUp to 11 a, m., there has been no and hard fight to keep the reins of to take strenuous measures for the
ace square which yesterday was filled fied It
of
InFrench
not
fall
the
had
control
Is
could
to
wires
of
the
knocked
disturbances.
renewal
and
the
down
ministry
The
cripple
egraph
city
with troops was empty today but inmuch to do with his resigning Imme- punishment of the Indians.
while others deserved to be poles. The municipal building in the quiet.
side the palace court, beyond the sight dustry,
examined
and partially conceded. second district was attacked and deST. PETERSBURG, 6 p. m. Jan' 23. diately after being elected by a, small
of passers-by- ,
a regiment of dragoons
Romualdo Martinez of WagonMound
exHo Is much broken In
a
was
molished.
In
five
the evening
It Ib rumored the Warsaw railroad majority.
willingness
shops
and several companies of infantry Furthermore,
to negotiate with the men on the St. Petersburg side were plun- station Is on fire. A portion of the health as the result of his strenuous sent a crippled hlot machine down to
pressed
were quartered.
but not with tho strikers as an organ- dered.
track of the Warsaw and Baltic rail- llfo for the past few months and rest Lujan ft Lncero's to be "doctored"
The authorities advised the factory
ization. The workmen refused to
road was torn up. Tho Warsaw ex- and recuperation became Imperative and thlg morning when a reporter
Troops Assmble.
owners not to admit the men as they
called In casually, he found the mait
to
ST.
23.
violated
and
the
The
Jan.
agree
PETERSBURG,
press has not left the station. This ly necessary..
negotia
had stolen a" lot of dynamite bombs and
President Louhet has begun consul chine under treatment' and paying out
tions between the masters end men of troops, most of which had been with- afternoon the city again resembles an
might destroy the property. Rumors different factories. As the strike was drawn from the streets in tho center armed
with the leaders of the various nickels liberally for the attention It
tations
to
Strikers continue
camp.
were current that the strikers pro
conducted
reof
without
Cossacks
the
toward
were
drift
groups concerning the was receiving at the hands of the
disturbance
Palace
parliamentary
the
square.
being
night,
city during
posed to proclaim a general attack on to
The first consultations cracksmen.
no
meas- ported during the forenoon to have and police are having more difficulty new ministry,
order
public
repressive
property and a reign of anarchy out ures were
embraced
heads
of four groups of
tho
adopted and not a single assembled In considerable number at keeping tho crowds moving.
the labor leaders defiled this. One of
senate.
the
Th Romero Drug Co.. ntanufac
was
Later
the
arrested.
The
On
across
Traffic
Fire.
Naval
Works
person
the
president conagitation principals points.
Gapon's lieutenants declared the lead of the workmen's
with
of
sulted
23.
heads
five
vast
the
and wholesale dealers In "La
The
usual
Jan.
over
SEVASTOPOL.
the
the
tttrerg
was,
groups
and
association,
bridges
paths
ers of the strikers had resolved to
of the chamber of deputies. .The lat- Ranadora," th famous family mediworks here are ablaze.
however, soon Joined by the agitation Ice was interrupted.
admiralty
preach the gospel of armed resistance of the
ter were represented by the presi- cine, certainly have the finest line of
Street cars, Including electric lines,
Whole City Threatened.
revolutionary circles. On the
and the overthrow of the autocracy,
T. PETERSBURG. Jan. 23.. 7 p. dents of the groups, except the social-1s- t j embossed calendars ever shipped to
of January 21-- , the Work- were running over the frozen Neva,
morning
but that it did not carry with It the men's
association,' led by Father Ga- RledKes as well as vehicles, were cir- m Shortly before 6 o'clock this evenparliamentary group, which, not Las Vegas for gratuitous distribution
threat of pillage or an attack on prop- with open revolutionary culating freely. The strikers, appar- - ing the electric light plant supplying having a president, designated M. Jan-re- s to the trade, Cie box atone, from
pon,
appeared
erty. The police have not yet been tendencies.
as tho exponent of socialistic de- Germany, cost $600.
On Sunday, Father Ga tently finding It Impossible to reach the upper part of Nevsky Prospect
able to locate Father Gapon though
pon drew up a petition from the work-- ! the center of tho city In organized was shut down leaving the thorough- sires.
every- men to
they ar searching for him
the emperor which contained ; masses were entering It singly In fare In darkness. The streets were
Aelegram received from Chapelle
where. No newspapers except Offibesides the demands on behalf of the' group, traversing the streets sullenly crowded. There Is great alarm lest
Rabbi Kaplan returned to his home today announces the alarming illness
Fricial Messenger appesred since
men. Insolent demands of a political without stopping to converse or look the water supply be shut off and the In Albuquerque this afternoon.
of Mrs, Antonio Narboeg at that place.
day. character. Among the workmen ver-- ' at windows as had been fhelr custom. city burned.
bal and written notifications were cir- Ma'ny of the principal
are
Military Has Upperhand.
Rhops
Casualty List.
The military has the upper hand In culated,, urging the necessity
for closed. Those which are open keep
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 23, The
St. Petersburg and so long as the meeting January 22. on Palace square up their iron gratings.
official account of the rioting yestertroops remain true they can crush any In order, throneh Father Gipon to sub
Moscow Quiet.
day try no means indicates the total
attempt at resistance, but the eye mlt the petition to the emperor. One
MOSCOW, Jan. 23. All Is quiet killed or wounded.
They are est!
of all are trained towards the Interior of the demands was of a political hrro at noon.
mated to number 500.
Jan. 23 Th would not give' such details of thoio
WASHINGTON,
of Senator"flmooi' ceremonies as he could recall." He
Bsca took a bridal trip to Chihuahua,
Mexico and then visited frlend and was continued today before tho sen- admitted there had been no attempt
on th part of ihe church
to try
relatives In Albuquerque, returning to ate committee, on elections.
"For
President'
Smith
since
his
after-wxiadmission
bom
their
Sunday
city,
this,
conscientious reasons," he said, "he that he Is
living In violation of th
made a vow with himself alone that laws. Replying to ft question he said
he would mi reveal the endowment he had no Intention of
trying to bring
Demetrlo Sllva, president of the lit ceremonies and for that reason he Smith to trial.
'
";.
erary and mutual aid society of Ihe
of a letter
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. The fortl. was not in favor of great expenditure j te-ithe stability of the Island of west side, Is In receipt
from
for
was
Rosa,
taken on the islands with a view ultimately j Santo Immlngo. The fortification bill
asking
Sijnta
copies of
fications appropriation bill
s
Its
and
constitution
for
crititdop- senate
to
them
Teller
the
over
to
inhabltheir
today.
turning
up in
panned. The statehood bill was taken
society of
cized the apparent lack of system In tants. Teller strongly criticized the j up, )iate continuing hl remarka In Hon by a
similar character In that place. They
He action of the government In guaran - ; opponltlon thereto.
fortifying Insular possessions.
wl'l be forthcoming In due time.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 The peti- preme court today. The brief contendg
thal was awarded the first prize; by about thirty couples of their ImPleasant Parties.
tion of Edward H.' Harrlman and that following the difercnt governLast evening Mr. and Mrs. Charles Juiua Judell, the second prize, while mediate frlt-nwho happened In on CHICAGO POULTRY
Wlnslow 8. Pierce of the Organ Short ment sulta against the Northern SeRosenthal entertained a party of forty the complimentary prize was present- thera unaware. Splendid music was
8HOW OPENS. Line Railroad company and the Equit- curities there should have been a
people out of compliment to Miss ed to the guent In whOs honor the fumlfhed by an orchestra and the
CHICAGO, Jan. 23. The ninth an- able Truat! company for a writ of cer- complete restitution of the stock rathIIkM fantastic
Alexander of Buffalo, N. Y., gu'st of party was given.
a tripped till a late nual exhibition of the National Fan-cler- g tiorari to the circuit court of
appeals er than a prorata distribution.
It th
Eduardo Baca and bride were given hour, toothsome refreshments being
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reuther.
and Breeders' association opened for the third circuit. In the proceed- pent Ion Is graned the effect will be
was the principal amusement a happy surprise last evening ai the served. After their marriage In San- In the Coliseum
today and wilt be ings against the Northern Securities to cause a review of the entire case
of ihe occasion. Miss Lney Rosen borne of Francisco Baca y Sandoval ta Fr two weefca ago, Mr. and Mrs. the center of Interest among poultry company wag prem-pieto the sup- - by the supreme court

BULLETIN, ST. PETERSBURG,
5:44 P. M., JAN. 23. CONFLICTS
BETWEEN THE MILITARY AND
RETHE PUBLIC HAVE BEEN
SUMED. ON NEVSKY PROSPECT.
THE TROOPS ARE FIRING ON THE
CROWDS.
IT IS RUMORED EMPEROR NICHOLAS WILL ISSUE A MANIFESTO
TOMORROW DECLARING ST. PETERSBURG TO BE IN A STATE OF
SIEGE.
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Vegas With
BodiM of Yaqul Victims

Miller rasH

RETAIL GROCERS
WILL MEET TODAY.
CINCINNATI. Ohio, Jan. 23. Dele
gates are arriving lit largo numbers
for the eighth annual convention of
the National Association of Retail
Grocers, which will begin Its sosslona
In the auditorium
tomorrow.
Pure
food legtHlailon, trading stamp
and
other mat tern of general Interest to
iho trade will be discussed. Thai con
vention promises to be one of great
Importance.

BULLETIN THIS AFTERTHE FOLLOWING DISPATCH FROM ST. PETERSBURG, WAS RECEIVED BY SPECIAL ASSOCIATED PRESS
NOON:
j.'
ST. PETERSBURG, JAN. 22, 4 P. M. ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY PERSONS WERE KILLED OR WOUNDED BY TROOPS IN PALACE
FATHER GAPON, THE STRIKE LEADER, HAS
SQUARE, INCLUDING MANY WOMEN AND CHILDREN. THE PUBLIC IS INFURIATED.
THE MOB
BEEN ARRESTED. IN MANY PLACES TROOPS THREW DOWN THEIR GUNS AND REFUSED TO FIRE ON THE , WORKMEN.
TORN
DOWN
BECOMING
TELEGRAPH
BY
IRRESISTIBLE.
BEING
AND
POLES
ARE
STRIKERS
USED AS
IS
AROUND PALACE SQUARE
BARRICADES. THE SITUATION INST. PETERSBURG HAS REACHED A STAGE OF REVOLUTION. BLOOD IB ALREADY FLOWING AND
V
NO ONE CAN PREDICT WHAT THE END WILL BE.
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EVENING, JANUARY . 23, 1005.

Infuriated Populace cf St Petersburg,
Rally Around The Red Flag of Revolution
Father Gopon The Strike Leader Escapes
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Smoot Dcctinoo To Tallx
Ot Endowment CcrcmonioG

i

Fortification Bill Passes

If

0

Statehood

n.

Bill Again Opposed By Bate
ng

newly-organize-

Card-playin-

d

fJorthorn SocuHtioa
Caoo May Bo Rovioivcd

!

g

i

I

I

VEUA8

LAB

Popular Talks
On Common Law

extent of excusing a man for

arn st by violence where the
ed arrest

I

routing The conditions are ripe for one of

Five mechanic' Hen have been
the moC interesting contest that ha (Hod for record at the county clerk's
ever been held thla aide of the Ca- office.
nadian border. The Ice la In Ideal
condition, the play
entirely under
rover and the representation more extended than ever before. More than
forty rink are entered. They come
la all it tup.
from all parta of the northwest, InEly's Cream Balm

ai tempt-

DealiWith Practical Points
on SeliDcfence ' '

Gathering of
Cotton Growers

Ia

Praircluding Winnipeg, Portage
ie, Hault 8te. Marie, Chicago, Minne-

Del-egat- e

apolis and Duluth, The International
context between the winning Canadian
and American teams will be held on
the last day of the bonsplel.

cotton-growin-

by William C. Hprane,
Tb
President
8pragu Correspondent School of Law.

Copyrlnhted

It la a matter of Importance that one
know how far ho may go in unlng
tore agaltint force In the defenre of
hlmaelf, hit family and hla property.
will occur
Th right of

to u at being a natural right' Om
could acarccly ! reported when attacked, either In peron or In proper,
ty, to ay "I will wait for the law to
punlnh tha aggrwmor," for the tne attacked hai no mana of knowing how
far the attacking party may go In the
na of violence, aa he even may go to
(he eatent of taking life.
Then, too, the law rerognlxrg a
In h'inian nature if ahall
weakne
wa call h airength'raiher, that Impel one to defend hlmaelf hy tha
la
u
of force,
truly the flrat law of nature.
The law of aelf defence In an old
one, recognlie( from the beginning.
It extend not only to one' own per-aobut to ono'a own family and no
amloti. The old law a peak a of a
man' homo a hla "camle" and gave
him the right to defend It, even to
tho extent of taking life; with certain
limitation!, which we will loam, thai'
right atlll exlNta.
Of ocmrae there nmat bo a limitation
put upon tha right of aelf dt.fwe or
It will be abuaed, and men, under
cover of the exeuHO that they were,
put to an act of violence by neceaalty,
will cover up acta which are unJiiHtifl.
able and hence punUhable. The law,
broadly npiaklng, llmlta the right to
canon where neceKMlty exlmta, and It
will only excuaii a man when he uhc
thaC violence which under the cireum-atancc- t
would appeal to a reasonable,
man im
ir,eary for hla ielf protec
lion. Nor will a court compel him
to exerrlne tho boat of Judgment at
the time, for it nwognlic that when
the oecnulon for aelf defence present
Itaclf, the mind of tho one attacked
dlaturbed and tha even
la more or It
balance of hla Judgment shaken ; but
whore the mean taken to defend
more than
one'a aelf are maiilft-attnwenuary, aa wheto one ilnppcd In
tho face drawa a revolver and klllt,
tho act will bw considered- unjiiatl- flable and tha perpetrator of It held
to account! but If the perion attack
cd baa rcnaoiiablo ground for fearing
that killing or a felony la being at
tempted by the attacking party, the
dufens may go to the extent of tak
Ing life. It l well decided (hat where
one la merely atruck with the flit and
haa no reasonable ground for believing that, he I In danger of being killed
or of a felony being committed, hla
tiae of a gun, or a knife, or deadly
weapon l unjustifiable.
Tha fact that.' the person defending
hlmtelf waa mistaken a to the In
tentlona of hla assailant dmtt not
affect hla right to take life If there
appeared to him at tho time reasonable grounda to believe that unle he
did ao he would be killed or a felony
would be perpetrated against him, It
ha been held that the mote fact thnt
the annuitant put hi hand lit hla
pocket wan not mifflclont to Justify
tho taking of the assailant' llfo on
the ground that the nssallant was tie.
lleved to bo reaching for a weapon.
Suppose that the person called upon
to defend himself had been himself
the provoker of the quarrel or the Immediate cause of the attack, would
hla subsequent use of violent means
In aelf defenre be JustlfbM under the
rule Inld down? The question has
arisen In many ens. and has usually been derided In the negative.
The person himself must M, free- - from
fault ln order to Jusiify himself for
killing another.
The ease $a to tb extent of saying
a
that anyone who orlng on or
a personal encounter rannot
.f self d.fence.
rely upon tht
We
n quickly seP (hat If the law
were permitted
t,P otherwise one
desiring to kill soother would only
have to provoke that other sufficient,
ly to eat!,, him to use violence In order to take hi life sod escape the
consequent'. Tins main question ss
to whether or not the forr
ueI
could havn reasonably Iwen deemed
necexnwry In a quest ton to be left to
the d termination of the Jury In all!
n

y
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WISCONSIN POULTRY
SHOW OPENS TODAY.
OSHK08H. Wla., Jan. 23. Armory
II was transformed today Into an Immense barnyard, and all day long It
resounded with the cackling of hen,
crowing of roosters, quacking of
duck and geese, while the sound
from other varieties of poultry contributed lo the musical medley. The
eighth annual exhibition of the Wisconsin State Poultry association waa
opened this morning and the show
will continue through the week. The
the largest tho association
exhibit
has ever held. Tho pigeon are particularly numerous and handsome. Dr.
J. V. Hernscheln of Kenosha has been
Instructed with the task of Judging
tho pigeons, and F. H. Shellabarger of
West Liberty, la., Is to make tha
awards among tho poultry exhibit.

hl

chwnw, moths, sad
Ui
gltwMrd gunibrsM.
It con catarrh sad drive
aay a euid la tba awd

wX

es'ab-llshme-

A Chance ot

o

Next week we start to sell out. The closing
out is not on account of loss of business, but on
account of lack of sight.
Next week all our Embroideries and; Laces
at
16 and
will be closed out, 4, 10, 12
1--

NASHVILLE, Term., Jan. 23. Hun.
dred of member of Masonic fraternity are here from all part of Tennessee, the occasion being the annual
mooting of tho varloua grand bodies
of the order. Today the grand council of.. Tennessee, royal and select
masters, and the grand chapter of
Royal Arch Mason met at the Masonic temple. Other bodies that will
hold their sessoln during tho week
are the grand lodge, A. F. and A. M.,
tho grand council, Order of High
rrlosthood, the Masonic Veteran
the convention of past master and the grand chapter, order of
the Eastern Star. The business section of the city I elaborately decorathonor of tho many visitor.
ed
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per cent discount

1- -3

$1.00

40c per
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IS IN DUBLIN TODAY.
DUBLIN, Jan. 23. The arrival of
the prince of Wale In Dublin, today
wa made the occasion for a general
holiday. The city ws profusely dec
orated, and large crowd lined the
route to the vice regal lodge In Phoenix park. Tomorrow hla royal highness proceed to Ashford on a visit
to Iiord Ardllaun, returning to Dub
Hn one week hence to take part In a CORN GROWERS
serleti of eiate function
AND STOCKMEN.
that "will
cover a period of several days.
URBANA, 111., Jan, 23. Illinois corn
growers and stockmen met ln annual
YOUTHFUL DESPERADO
convention today at the University of
ON TRIAL TODAY. Illinois and will remain In session for
AUBURN, Cal.. Jan. 23 The case one week. The outlook 1 bright for
of Adolph Weber, charged with the the most successful convention o! the
murder of hi entire family and also kind ever held In thl state. Thtj profor general seeslons,
suspected of having committed a ser- gram provide
ies of highway robberies, was called at. which addrcsse will be given by
for trial today. The first count on expert in corn and stock growing,
which he Is to be tried Is the murder and of special session
on various
of his mother.
lines, Including regular classes In
While awaiting trial the twenty-year-ol- d corn Judging, dairying and farm
desperado has shown no remorse over hi crimes, and evidently
enjoys the notoriety which has come QUAKER CITY
to him through newspaper publication
AUTO SHOW OPENS.
of hla rase,
PHILADELPHIA, Ja., Jan. 23 The
largest automobile show ever held In
NORTHWESTERN
this city opened today In the First
ANNUAL BONSPIEL. Regiment
Every possible
armory.
ST. PAUL, Minn,, Jan. 23 With motor conveyance, from the smallest
the promise of being one of the big-ge- t motor cycle to a ten-togasoline
and beat In the hlntory of he truck. Is on exhibition. A majority of
organlxatlon. the twelfth annual bon- the models vxhlblted at tho New York
splel of the Northwestern Curling as- show last week are included In ihe
sociation opened In this city today. display. The exhibition will contlnuo
The play will continue through tho through the week and from present
week at the rinks of the Nushka club. Indications it will be well attended.

rKTAHi.isnr.n,

iht.

Cerrillos Soft Nut

ir

f E.

ROSENWALD & SON

FIRSTfpATIONAL BANK

OF LADIES' GARMENTS.
LADIES' JACKETS
LOT ONE' All our Ladies' Jackets-NeStyles regular
price $19.25 to $22.50; your choice
w

$14.85
LOT TWO" All our LadicsMacketsRcgular price $12,50
to 515.00? latest Stylesyour choice
$9-2- 5

LADIES' SKIRTS
Panama Voile Serge and Cheviot Skirts worth
S10.00 to 514.00 while.thcy Last
Skirts ranging in price from S 8,50 to
S9.25 to be closed out for

$6.50

or

Us Vegas, New Mexico,

Prfdnt.

RAVNOLDS.

A. B'SMITH. Vice

tVrQIS7'SCashmerc

Brillianteen and Albatross Waists
worth $3.50 to $4.00, your choice

Cretfcttt Buildm. 6th St.

$2.65

Proidcrt

Cuhitr.

HALLETT RAVNOLDS. An I

Chier.

"A'foneral banking buaiuena transacted.;

rli on time dVpit,

Iaue;Domeetie amlJPoreitfn Exchange.

1

a sale;

$8.25

the

Interest

All Valencennes Laces at

33

0
0
0

.0

$1.00

1--

PRINCE OF WALE8

D. RAVNOLDS.

00

18-in- ch

2,

Picture Framing

1

HE.

0

0
0

- H.M.

asso-elatio-

JEf HRS0N

0
0

23c fend 25c

CI

1

Big Convention
of Masons

cas.

0
0
0

Lifetime

o

unlcklr.

i'rmua Balm I placed Into tha nattrUi, spread
ovar tit BMonbnna and la absorbed. Kallef I
and a cur follow. It It not drying doe
Dot product gneMlng. Large Six, toccata at Drug-gti-U
or by mall; Trial Bias, 10 cent.
ELY BUOTI1KR&, M Warren Street, Ttew Tor

CO.. Proprietors.

REICH

(Homestead Entry No. 5361.)
This stock is sold, whatever remains after the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
24th, so don't delay.
Department of the Interior,
O
12 yards Overland Outing at
Land office at Santa Fa, N. M.,
December 21, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the .'A10 yards Daisy Cloth
llowing named Bottler has filed notice
of hi Intention to make final proof
In support of hi claims, and that
California Flannel at
aid proof will be made before U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas.
All other goods will go m the same proporN. M., on Jan. 31, 1905, viz:
tion. Come while the assortment is complete.
NICANOR BAROS,
will be a rich harvest for all that invest.
for the W 12 NE
Sec. 12, S 12
This sale is strictly cash. No goods exchanged
SB
Bee. 1. T. 13 N, R. 22 E.
or taken back.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of suld land,
viz:
Concepclon Atonclo of Corazon, N.
THIRD ANNUAL CORN
M.;
Catarlno Atenclo of Corazon, N.
AT
PURDUE.
3CHOOL
LAFAYETTE. Ind., Jan. 23. In- M.; Nazarlo Baros of Rlbera, N. M.;
diana's third annual corn school and Pelaglo Oallego of Rlbera, N. M.
618 GRAND AVE.
WIIUAM VAUGHN.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
stockmen' convention opened today
at Purdue university. The progTam 12168
Register.
New furnishings throughout.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
has been arranged with a view to givDining-rooservice tirbt class.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
ing the corn grower and Btockmcn
Rooms 35o and 50c per day. Meals
on growing,
the lateai Information
Homestead Entry No. 6368.
35 cents.
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
utilizing and Improving the corn crop Department of the Interior, Land OfWM. T. REED. Prop.
and the economical feeding of butchfice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31,
SANTA FE,
feaA
new
and prominent
ers' stock.
1904.
ture of tho session thl year Is InNotice Is hereby given that the follostruction for farmers' wives and wing-named
settler haa filed notice
daughters In homo economics," house- of bis intention to make final proof
Bear in mind that this is the seahold management, foods, their prep- In Bupport of his claim, and that eald
son for picture framing. First-clas- s
aration and uses, house sanitation, proof will be made before U. S. court
workmanship and all work
promptly done at
dlotarlos, home dairying and poultry commissioner at Santa Rosa, N. M.,
M.
on Fob. 11, 1905, via: Hllarlo Ulibarrl,
raising.
for the NW
NE
NE
E
SANTA FE, N. M.
WESTERN POULTRY
Sc. 11, LotB 1 and 2, Sec. 12, T. 12
Vi
FANCIERS GATHER. N., R. 17 E.
Pf
Else
trio Lighted.
rire
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Jan. 23. With
He names the following witnesses to
SlMm
Centrally Located.
almost every state of the Mississippi prove his continuous residence upon
Bath and Sanitary Plumbing
FU?L DEALER
valley represented among the varlou and cultivation of said land, viz:
Throughout.
exhibit the annual show of the WestAlbino Baca, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
CKItltlLLOS
Sexmpl rVoom for
La.'j
ern Poultry Fanciers'
association Jose Gregorlo Alarcon, of Las Vegas,
Mon.
Coal,
opened,' In St. Joseph today under N. M.; Jose Hllarlo Montoya, of Las
or European Plan.
American
".ftO per Tou.
most favorable auspices. Both a re- Vogas, N. M.; Anastaclo Rael, of Angards the nutnber and high class of ton Cblco, N. M.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Coal,
the exhibits the show surpasses all
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Proprietor and Owner
Ton.
$4.75
111
previous efforts of the association. In
Register.
addition to the display of pdUry,
nd pet stock there are a
pigeon
largo number of high bred dog exPLAZA
hibited. Judging began today and
will continue until the show closes tho
SOUTH SIDE
end of tho week.

n

pro-voke-

It Is also of Interest to at.k whether
a man attacked I bound to retreat.
It Is quite well derided that when a
man I attacked with a dangeruua
weapon he must retreat aa far aa h
'can safely do o befir using like
In defending himself;
mean
but
where the one attacked haa reasonable ground for believing thaC he
can not safely retreat he I Justified
In using violence In slf defence.
The tight if self defence go
tb

rjaoal

CATARRH

NEW ORIJRAN8. !.., Jan. 23.
from all of the
aiatea are rounding up here for what
promise to be the moat Important
convention In the history of the aoutb.
em cotton Industry. The aesalona will
begin tomorrow and will continue
through the greater part of the week.
In addition to the planter themaelve
the convention will be well attended
by aouthern banker and other Interested In the cotton Industry, The
primary object of the gathering la to
bring about' a close alliance among
all the aouthern agricultural organln-Howith a view to controlling the
cotton market. In this connection a
plan will be discussed for the
of a system whereby tho
major part of the south' cotton crop
can be stored on a unlform.basli and
loan made to the farmers on tlii cotton ao stored. The establishment of
In each strte,
a cotton exchange
through which the itaplo can be 'ld
direct to the manufacturer, will be
discussed, and the reduction of the
cotton acreago and the adoption of
local warehouse system will also
receive attention.
.

The People's Store,

.

unlawful.

1

President of Big Law School

MONDAY. JANUARY 23, 1W5.

DAILY OPTIC

Silk Waists ranging in price from $5.00 to $600

sai

$3.35

MONDAY, JANUARY 23. 1905.

LAS VEGAS

The Santa Fe's

Fireman Hrown Is off the cab on
account of Indisposition.

Fifty Millions
Third

Vice-Preside-

nt

J.

W,

Kendrick Tells What Disco
sition Is To Be Made of

The Money
"The stockholder of the Santa Fe
railroad will meet In Topeka Tuesday
to vote tr.o.ooo.OOO lu bonds to be used
in betterments on tho system," said
J V. Kondrlrk, third vice president
of tie syatcm, to a reporter far the
Knui-acity Star.
"Tli1 money

realised will bo used
for i In' coin pM ton of lines now la
course of construction, for the building of mcoihi track, for tho reduction
of gratlt h upon purls of tho main line,
for bulMlim-s- . new freight terminals
end other purposes. There will be
about I". nilliH of Kocond track built,
Including the completing of tho double
track of the system between Chicago
nnd Sivntor. 111., and new second
tracl; nst nnd went of Marcellno, la.
The mirk between llolltday and Emwill bo double-triu-kcporia on the cut-of- f
Knnxaa City will got Its
share of the money that will be expended In the completion of the
freight yard now building end
In the erection of one and a half million bushel elevator at Argentine to
cost 1400,000.
between
The cut-of- f
Texlco on tho Pecos Valley lino and
tbe main line west of Albuquerque
will be completed.
"These betterments are made Imperative by the rapid increase In business. While the business had In
In the last
creased throe and four-folfew years the facilities for handling
the business has Increased only about
25 per cent."
o

The Albuquerque

Eastern.
general manof
the
Albuquerque Eastern, and
ager
Fred Otero, were passengers for Algo-donethis morning, says tho Albuquerque Citizen. They will take a
team there and drive to Hagan, where
both have coal properties. About sixty men are employed developing these
properties. Mr. Hopewell and Mr.
Otero expect to return to the city toCol. W. S. Hopewell,

s

night.
Work on this end of the Eastern
continues with unabated rapidity. One
outfit Is grading just north of the
Rio Grande Woolen mills and. a second outfit is throwing dirt with great
haste on the mesa above the Menaul
school.
Hopewell said this morning
that in tho future he would make Albuquerque his headquarters. He purchased the Grunsfeld property on
West Railroad avenue some time ago,
and Mrs. Hopewell and children will
join him here during the spring. They
are at present on the ranch in Sierra
'County.
Col.

Brakeman Not Guilty.
L. Bourgols, a G. H. & S. A. brakesman, was acquitted of the charge of
murder this morning, says the El Paso
Dally News. The jury was only out
a few minutes. The trial took place
In Judge Harper's court, and the defendant was found not guilty on the
ground that he shot to save his own
life.
The evidence Introduced was very
short and of a formal character, and
not contradicted in any particular.
It appeared from the testimony that
October 1 4th last, a mile from Malone
station. Rourgois came across a
tramp stealing a ride. He attacked
the brakeman and drew a gun, whereupon Rourgois, shot in self defense,
killing his assailanti

DAILY

OPTIC.

Cooky's Stable

HAPPY WOMEN.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

and Carriage Repository

Engineer James Cook has another
one of his periodical sick spells.

Wouldn't any woman I happy,
After .VfMm of tmckNiiie wuftering.
Days of misery, nldits of unrest.
Outlining TourUU ami
The distress of urinary troubles,
There were ten extra tralumcu list
Hunting I'arllea
find relief nnd cur?
To
fcy.li iKlty.
ed on tho board for the south end this
No mi m whv anv ritilii.
Should suffer in tlie face of evidence 713 '718 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
morning.
ilka thU:
I.) VICKY ANI riCKI
Mrs. Almlra A. Ja kson, of East Front
W Wnt Your HiiiIuom.
new brakeman
Vint Rathburn Is
Traverse City, Mich., says: "For
on the south end, his name gracing St
twenty yean I liMtll IMIOIHV4 No. l.V
the extra board.
was doctoring
for kidney and
II. J. Ryan, the tie Inspector, did
liver t r oublo,
..PARL0H BARKER SHOP..
some wholesale loading of ties In the
but without ben
before
eflt
Just
local yard today.
CCNTta TRtt
I bepin using
cuss wukkmln.
..nr.ST
IVmn's Kidney
Switchman pierce Murphy I oujoy-InL. 0KEUO8V,
0.
at
was
Pills I
a short respite from toll, hU place
most
paralysWilson.
being supplied by Charley
ed.
I could
hardly stand on
Switchman J. It. King has been
feet
my
of the
"bumped" by Jimmy Fredericks and
numbness
and
now goes back to the extra board.
lack of circulation. Had a knife been
Rrakcman Hereford and Mrs. Kitty thrust into my kidneys tho pain could
Hot have lieen more intense.
My sleep
Hanna were married at 7 o'clock last was dUttirlied
by vision of distorted
evening by Rev. A. C. Geyer at the figures. The kitluey secretions wero an- M. K. parsonage.
noyingly UiVKulnr, nnd I was tortured
and will receive guest until
with thirst and always bloated., I use
further unnoiunemeut.
The Mudgo special went east from seven boxes of Dunn's Kidney Pills. The
1M
subsided
I
until
Moating
weighed
Albuquerque at 12:30 Saturday night,
( AltlU ;i: Comes in
ami return Saturdajs.
Conductor F. H. Shaffer going through pounds less, could sleep like a child and
was relieved of tho pain and the Irreguto La Junta with It.
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
larity of the kidney net ion. My circulahi moid s i ne t'lnza or:wtttt judge
tion is good and I feel bettor in every
Wooster, atCitv Hall.
Firemen Will Trainer and George way."
home
are
their
feet
a,t
Rryan
toasting
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
firesides for the reason that their medicine whieh cured Mrs. Jackson will
Lm Vivas 'Phone I at .
be mailed on application to any part of
pulses are boating too rapidly.
the United States. Address
Las Veils Roller Mills.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale by all
James Fredericks, a switchman In
J. R.SMITH, Pr
tho Las Vegas, yard, returned from a dniKirlsts; price, 50 cents per box.
neighboring state last evening with
Wholomtle tod UeUll I)alr to
a blushing bride on his arm.
chief engineer of tho order, is given
LOUR, GRAHAM. (0RNMEAL, BRAN
f
f
In tho llltlo booklet.
Mr. Kelley has
C
WH CAT
Charley Hates, a former fireman been a railroad man since 18G3 and
here, also a bollormakers' helper, has has been an engineer since the early
Illtrhea. "mth prion
puldfor Mllltnjr Wh
returned from Sallda, Colo., and gone 70's. During his long service he has
Colorado Nwed Whtmt for Kale la daMon
to work as a machinists' helper.
never had a head-encollision, but
tAS VtQA
N. M.
one roar end, and has' never boon
A. P. Wood, of Omaha. Neb., who maimed or
responslhle for tho injury
has a big contract with the Santa Fe of a single person.
BRICK
In Shoemaker canyon, arrived In Las
CEMENT
STONE
Vegas last evening on No. 7 passenget
Six to seven days' time between Los
train.
Angeles and Chicago and ten dayB'
f
Now Mneliliipr? for miiWInu
time between JiOs Angeles and New
Cruthtxl Uruiillo fur
W. C. Walsh drovo into Chaffln &
York city Is the schedule on which
Duncan's stable from Raton last eventhe Rock Island and the Southern Pa
ing, having made the trip overland. cific railroads are
running special
He has a contract for widening the
The rtiwt Quality. All Work Ousrunteed.
trains loaded with celery and bound
Santa Fe's road bed between Glorleta for eastern
markets, through El Paso,
Ktren on Hrli k nnd Stone ItntlillUK
and Rowe.
according to the Los Angeles Herald.

tr.

r

NOTICE

se

HARVEY'S

on the mountain

WANTED.

w

bi.in.i'iiimmii,

l--

d

SIDEWALKS

Content

VJaltxo

Also, on all Owmniory Work.

Two trains of Ice went east from
las Vegas yesterday. In charge of
Conductors Payton and Lynch, and
consisting of thirty cars each. The
congealed luxury was billed to La Junta and Dodge City.

Reports from Chicago to the effect
that Flnley J. Shepard, general superintendent of the coast lines of the
Santa Fe system, had tendered his

resignation, were confirmed by Mr.
Shepard himself In Ixis Angeles, Cal.
Ho Is more than satisfied with the
Night Chief
Dispatcher F. M. new
position he will take for a largo
Drake at Dodge City has taken a six
end
prominent
Chicago concern man
ty day lay "off and will visit In the
ufacturing
supplies.
railway
east. During his absence Dick Beeth,
trick
on
third
the east
dispatcher
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
end. will fill the place.
The following list of letters remain
Old Gulf. Colorado & Santa Fe ed uncalled for at the Lag Vegas, N
coach No. 2506 which had been In ser- M., postofftce for the week ending
vice for temporary depot purposes at Jan. 19, 1905:
Armijo, Jose Porsllla.
Trinidad, Co!o was brought down to
Las Vegas by Conductor
Butlerrejs, Lnuriano,
Charley
linsios, Sotero.
Stevenson on No. 7 last evening.
Barns, Haurlce.
Branch,' Rodepp.
Alex Connell, the call boy, at the
Bossert, W, J.
round house, who hunts down engineers nnd firemen with the skill of an
Burkett, R.
Dcnabldea., Juan.
experienced detective, laid off yester-- j
Chavez, F.
day afternoon to catch up on sleep,
Coffin, Sam.
being relieved on his rounds by Cliff
Trainer of the back shops.
Camden, Robt.
Downs,
'

Assistant United States Attorney

is.

Engelking of El Paso, Texas, Is In receipt of an important circular from Attorney General Moody concerning the
"automatic car coupler act." As a result of the circular, all roads must be
properly equipped, otherwise prosecutions will follow In the federal courts.
M.

R. Williams,

superintendent of
the bridges and buildings department.
New Fire Department.
A new fire department has been or- Is at home from his California trip,
wife. While
ganized at the Santa Fe shops, at Ar- accompanied by his
visited
San
Francisco and
they
with
the employes of the
kansas City,
road in the shops and the yards as Los Angeles and stopped a few days
members. This fire department will with their son. Frank Williams, who
answer all calls wherein
the com- Is division storekeeper for the Santa
Fe Pacific at Needles. Cal.
In
the
yards figures.
pany's property
There was formerly a department at
Geo. E. Sullivan, agent for the Santhe yards, but when the machinists
ta
Fe at Flagstaff, Arizona, has rememof
the
the
struck
larger portion
bers quit and since that time there signed his position and will embark in
has been no regularly organized de- the lumber business near the City of
Mexico. Ho will be succeeded In the
partment.
station agency at Flagstaff by A. F.
Hunt, ngent at. Williams, who In
Locomotive Brake Equipment.
will be likely succeeded by C. H
turn
Before the senate committee on Incashier at Gallup, N. M.
Brown,
terstate commerce at Washlnfon last
A.
R.
the
Fuller, representing
week,
The Raton Range office, up the
opposed the
railway brotherhoods,
has Just turned out a very atcountry,
Mil to exempt narrow gauge railways
tractive
of printing In the shape
locomopiece
law
that
the
from
requiring
tives be equipped with driving wheel of a directory of the B. of I E., divisHe claimed that petitions ion No. 251. It Is gotten np In pambrakes.
from railroad employes favoring the phlet form, printed in colors and
exemption did not represent their real beautifully bound, and is presented, to
sentiments and said they had been the engineers by E. H. Collp. A portrait and life sketch of R. B. Kelley,
signed under coercion.
ab-se- nt

Ask your doctor, then do as he says

If he tells you fo take Ayer's Cherry Pectortl for your throat
couch or bronchial trouble, then take It. If he has anything
better, then take that. Only get well is soon 23 you can.
fett'tiZ;
Delays are always so dangerous in lung troubles.

.

('has.

!xng,

Lai Vcgu Phone, 286.

Happy New Year!
the Knrllnirton Kout. If
you will mart rltfht.
Perhniia yon may not kn!w it,
hut the lliirlliigtun Route offers
Tin
splendid train servti-Iienver. Omitha nnd Ctili-ti- ,
and via Denver, St. Joseph,
Kaimtui City and St. LcmiU.
!n

lOOlt

1AK
bloi'K,

KKM-H-

Miai Emma Purnell,
OHtoopnlhle
phyalclHu; office Olney block. Hours
to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Us Vv
Ks 41. Colorado 175. Sunday hours

10-

it

-

by

Colorado )'huui

Ve,

W

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
r
to lr. Docker. IUhuus suite No.
with
I Krt
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. Phone 239,
Colorado IIS.
1

im

sue-resao-

HKN

ytU
1
koiithi'rn iHMiir.

roonia
JU Mum Ave.

FOR SALE.

'.
IJ

U
-A

.

tn

..
pniMMTV.

I

I nllMMim.w
1
48Ul p,.r month.
of Vi'Kiw Tllone No 3?,

Trios

Iiikoiiis

W.ViO.

ATTORNEYS.

Inqiiii 'S

l.i

LMUt KAI.K UK TUADK-i- m
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Jerwy
. mi inun or iit'itriy w. I'wlro
m aell in Office, Voedor block, Iaa Vegas, N.
l.t to milt piuvhar.
M.
alaoiviiiiplniodatrroutT
I'LACITA HANl ll tt.
George P. Money, Attorney at law
cow baok of hunlin
IUHHAtKiln milk
and exaniitstant United States at(tnllxuiai.
torney. Office In Olney building,
J.VIU
,lort.y oow. 174.Kn Laa Vegas, N. M.
lt
IM, I tut Vettaa, N. M.
HAl.K-UoulKt-

DRESS

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlce la Crockott building,

MAKING.

Vegas, N. M.
fashionable
and
E. V. Long. Attorney at law. Office
Making, call on Miss Dora Btof- ford..925, Ninth atreot, corner Waah in Wymau block, Los Vegss. N.
M.
lngton Ave. Colo. Thone 173.
For

SOCIETIES.
Money to loan. Call or address 1017
I. O. 0. F., Laa Vegaa Lodge, No. a,
Seventh utroot, Las Vegsa, N. M.
moots every Monday evening at their
a
hall, Sixth street All
bretiv
orna cordially Invited visiting
to attent.
Photograph mounts, any alio, at' a. W. Wessei, N. O.; Clark M. Moore,
The Optlo office.
V. Q ; T. M. Klwood, Soo.J W. K.
tf
Crltes, Treasurer' C. V. Hedgcock,
ceiuotery trustee.
California's Daylight Special.
B. P. 0. E., Meeta first and third
No. 9, the Panta Ke nj'V tvU Iraln,
will leave Chicago at
a. m every Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street
room.
day and arrive In Lis Vegas about brothers are lodge invited. Visiting
cordially
5.20 p. m. the day following. This
CHAS. T. MOOHIO. Kxalted Kuler.
T. K. ULAUV12LT, Sec.
train will give geventyone hours service between Chicago Hnd San FranChapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
cisco, beating th0 tlmj of No. 1 li Heguiar communications
1st and 3rd
i f.urs fro a
tnlcago to Us Vegaa.
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially luvlted. M. It
W. J.
Aent
Williams, V. M.; Charles 11. Sporv'
leder, Socrotary.
Stockholders' Meeting.
Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F., Moots
and fourth Thursday evenings
The annual meeting of the stock second
of each month at the I. O. o. F. hall.
holders of the Agua Tura company of Mrs. Llxxle F. Dalley, N. G.iMlssJuUt
Las Vegas, will be held In the office lieyator, V. J Mrs. A. J. Wertx, Sec;
of tho company at Las Vegas, N. M Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treas.

L'.S

a

January

23rd,

at

1005,

8

Eastern Star, Itegular

Hmrdwmrm, ttovmm, Hmngm, Clo.

THE BEST
Mmlmrimlm

anal Workmnnmhlp

(or

OUR PATRONS

Tress.

d
Rsdmen, Meets In Fraternal
hall every Thursday aleon
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Iireath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to tho Wigwam.
F. E.
llarnes, Sucliem; Thos. C. Llpsett,
Chief of Iteconls.

Fraternal Union of America. Moots
first and third Tuesday evenings at
each month in tho Fraternal Brother,
hood hall, wont of Fountain Square, at
8

Information on rwjnent.

Dellolom
Oroma mini Pmatrlmm

Seventeenth 8t.. Denver, Colo.,..,

WM.

System

PhtmlJ.
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mBOH.
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Hmilmnml Awm.

Santa Fe Branch
CAT HOUND
No. 4
9:00 a m.,L.... Hunt

THE
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No.
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2h7 .
J:0am..l.....ruhl(i...Ar
Cv 404
7:l&am..Ar...

tf.l pro

Tratni run daily eicent Hnnilay.
Oonneetlona with the main Una and
braochna aa follows:
At Anionlto for Huraniro, Hllvertoo and all
point Id the Han Jaao country.
At AlarmMaiwItb standard gaug-afor I.a
Vela. Fuohlo, Colorado Hprlnn and Denver
Monte
with
narrow
Del
for
Vlata.
aim
iau(e
Norte Creeds and all point lntbe Ho l.sll
valley.
At Sallda with mala line (utandard (autre)
for all points east and west Including lead.
vllle and narrow irauife points between Mat
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tbs (ok)
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Fueblo, (JolorMlo Murlnfn and Denver
with all Missouri river, lines for all points
east.
ror further Information address the under,
algned.
Through passengers from Hants Fa la
standard (auKe sleepers from Alaoioss caa
have berths reserved on application
J. ft. Davis, Agent,
'
)

fanta

Ke. N.M

k.Boopaa.0. P.A.,
Denver. Oolo

Mrs. M.
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THE SANTAL-PEPSI- K
HatMoaUlDS.

Sold by

Fraternal

W

tl.

CO.

OWa.

O.U. SclMoier.

llth St., 8 iKiom house, modern.
Columbia avenue, 5 room house
room.
4th street,

911

Corner llth and Tllden Ave.,
house and bath.
FOR

SALE AT

4

room

BARGAIN

A

room house, 1 3 room house, 2
lots, good well, city water, all In
good repair, $1100.00.
4 room house and
bath, water In
house, good lawn, $1500.00.
6 roo mhouse 911 4th St. at $1700.00
6 room house, nearly new, 1016 12th
street, 2 lota, good cellar, good
well and city water, $1500.00.
7 room house furnished
complete, 2
low,' good outbuildings,
corner
9th and Washington ave., $1700.00
730 Itallroad avenue, 4 room house,
1

4

,

$000.00.
731

Railroad avenue,

4

room house,

4

room house,
'

$;no.oo,
73fi

Railroad avenue,
$000.00.

Brotherhood.

O. W. OATCHELL,

President
Secretary.

HARNESS.

The harness

maker,

J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders taken for
men's suits. 90S,
Main street, opposite the Normal.
.

Houses For Rent.
925

W

M

:

TAILORS.

CSssSslBaBBBBM

S15

wood. F.

No.
night at thlec
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, at 8 o'clook. Veiling members are always welcome.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY.

J, C. Jones,
Bridge street.

Company

1:37a m

.

lenvcr.,..

Santal-Pepsi-

The

131

Secretary.

102, Meets every Friday

HARRIS

Real Estate

r".. Ar,.
p tn
KepanoU.. Ar .M . .. 8 00 p tn
.I.r... Koiliudo .Ar.,M ... 1:05 p w
. . . 10 :( a m
i :a p m Lv.Trea t'letl A r 00 ...
m
0:3Apm..LiT...AnUmlto, .Ar.l
S:W)pni..l.v...AIri,(Hi.., Ar 1S , 6:10a m

Scott's

T. M.

WCftT HOHIID

1:00 a m..
11:06 p m

R

o'clock.

O. Koogler,

W. VALLLKY, (Jonorul AKt.

1.

communica-

tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sinters aro cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L, Drowne, worthy matron;
8. II. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Ilenedlct, Sec; Mrs. M. A. IIowoM,
Broth-erthim-

PLUMBER AND TINNER

Tim TbU Na. 71.
IKffectlv Wedneadav April

law.
Las

DroHs

to
D. & R. Q.

appointment

all won inmlern
Veoiter
Apply Kd

honw

U
ni'en.

BRIBOC STRUT

'

The new board of county eommiS'
Floneta of Ionard Wood county organized by electing Pablo Arwgon as
Its chairman.

230.

room Ntenm
Hotel, Apply

niHtii. umtur I.a IVimlon
undirtakir.

to W. M, Lewie, the

0. PATTY

...10!W

Mestas, Josefita.
Martinez. Miss Clofas.
Rlbera, Miss Julian M.
Anyone calling for the above letters
will pleas say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unglei, atonographnr
and
typewriter, rMtn Na 6, Crockett
Mock, U Vegria. Dupoettlons and
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 3S;
Kcaldcnca tolephono, Colorado No.

FOR RENT.

,

mt

Maps and aurveya made, bulldtngt
and construction work of all kind
planned and supoi Intended. Oftloe
Montoya ilutldlng, I'lira. Lai Vegaa
Phone 94.

n

o'clock p. m., for the election of di
rectors and for the transaction of any
bUHlnesa that may como before the
F. H. TIERCE,
meeting.
1C7
Socrotary,
January 7th, 1905.

S3,

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Englnetrt.

UANTKIWInfonuallon a to ths address of
" .lanue IWHr Ad. Iron was foriiiorlv
ruertode l.una. AU addru of tlmrse It. It.
t'mlriiintoii, hinall miviriM can he ma.lt-fu- r
lue irtir. Addrma Harvey fpaldlmi nnd
rUMia. Wiwliuivton,
D. O.
l l'a
WANTKD To
ur a young dog
suitable, for watchdog. St, Ilornard
proforttj. inpulro t Th Optlo office.

Monday,

Hope yon am uoing to start
the new year and your trip eanl

il.

P.

Gonzales, Ignaclo.
Gonzales, Thome.
Garcia, Raymundo.
Gangler, Joseph.
Gardneer, John M.
Harden, B.
Hernandez, Ruflnlta.
Leal, Hllario,
Iava, Ceprlano,
Lusero, Lulslta.
Mejlllas, Juan.
Montoya, Pedro.
Martinez, Nlcanor.
Medina, Fidel. .
Machlntosh. W. C.
Martinez, Francisco.
Partlllo, S. S.
Sandoval. Jose Clemente.
Sshot, Sam.
Stover, Fred R.
Sharp, Katherine Elizabeth.
Sandobal, Adolpho.
Serrano, Nepomeclana.
Trugo, Petra Romero.
Valdez, Pablo.
Wilkinson. L. T.
Waeden, A. W.
Waggoner, George.
Deck, Mrs.
Gallegos, Maria.
Brant. Miss Florence.
Hernandcg. Miss Francisco.
Kelly, Mrs. Eva.
Lusero, Rosita.

W. W. WALLACE

aiunl

A woman aa
In
ernl holme work. Annlr Min. A. U.

'ma,

ARCHITECTS.

sj

W'ANTKI
II

..IS OPEN..

Foster-Mil-bur-

Professional Directory,

ANTKD Miii snd Whiiihii in thistsmntv
and stlJfilnliiir ttrrilnriiM. in rfiirtiMiiii
and adrerliiMi an ol.l ..lalilulnal k.ni.
olil ItnaiH'ial tainliiii, Mlxrt
niu 'l no
AUitl to 1100 wei-kliklv. to i
with
eienMaalvaiiiwl eiw'h alonilny by hivk ill.
rint from hiediiiiarttr, tloran and huwuy
furnliilinl when nweaary : lawllion tHrmnuiiit.
Aildrwu. Hl.. Kr.i..
Ihuit. &. Miiimn

RESTAURANTS.
Duvall's Restaurant Short Order
and Regular Meals. Center street
Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tall deer.
Address, M., The Optlo.
tt
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure In time. For sale by Center
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay A Rogers livery barn where
nice rigs at reaaonable prices may al.

ways be bad.

11-1-

6

Voor Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
Before placing
special deposits?
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. II. Hunker. Sea Veeder Btk,

FOR RENT Six room bouse with
Other choice city resldenceg and bath and range. $llg.
per month; Inranch properties for sale.
quire Optic office.
12 20L

LAS

Ghc gallu
CTAiL1HtO

pttc,
16T'

PUBUSHCOBV

THE OPTIC COMPANY
Knlrrrd nt'tKt VlfUilHrt at
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L(U

mnlUr,
M trcond-rltiJAMClTaRAHAM
MeNARY, tdlWr.
L K. ALLEN, Buslnase Mngr.
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MONDAY, JANUARY

U

Thin U 111
to "Prenatal Finance."
or
how Lawson "did It:"
version
It happened that advance ihwti of
tha presidents message were dlstrlb
utod among the newspaper offices of
tho country elicht days before Ita presentation to congress, la some man
nor no difficult lank Lawaon
a ropy, and Instantly realised
that tho clause treating of an etten
alon of the powra of the Interstate
commerce commission would Inevlta
hi cause a disturbance In the atork
market.
It ii then that ho Indued a brief
that something
preliminary nolle
in lirht be expected from Washington
rsi ei: ! rvtt ecraiernaiinn inio
the Wall alrex-- t nmp, aold amalnamat
d ahd other atorka "short" and pub
everybody to "sell.. amal
Idy advised
a
t
It I If v uon .uie
Ramateo, sen everytninK.
decline camo several hundred million
alrea who Invaded the market and
tnapped up tho lmrgalna added to
heir millions and several thousand of
small Investors were despoiled of
heir savings.
"And It Is
The article concludes:
reported that Thomas W. I.awson as
slinlloted $1,200,000 of other people's
money."

lirOa.

MOKDAV,

VJ5AS DAILY OlTIC.

papers have made much of it. The
point was that In order for the towns
a tho southwest to prosper to a
greater degree and for Denver to
prosper through a cemented trade relation It was of the utmost Importance
to secure better freight ratea between
the Colorado and New Mexico towns
The Denver men camo to New Mex
ico to learn as well as to aeek business. From Las Vegas and Albuquerque and Raton, they confosa Hav
one valuable
lesson,
ing learned
which they are going to put Into effect
at once. This lesson consists of a
combination of the business with the
social side. Rpeaklng of this the Re
publican says:
Hut the point, which each or tne
New Mexico towns hammered Into
Denver was this, that each of them
had Its commercial club, with large
rooms, fitted up for club purposes, a
place where business men meet every
ibiy, a cenler for business activity
and Denver has no such place. It was
this object lesson at Albuquerque, at
Las Vegas, at Raton and at Trinidad
that forced the culminating result of
the excursion.
Who has never known sorrow has
never known Joy.

CumCeMlaOMDy,Crbi2Dyi''

JANTARV

23,

IWl

Sf-'-V

BROWNE & MANZANAReS CO.
Wheeling, W. Va., May a8, 1903.
TMn aim while at work. I fell
aver a truck and severely Injured both
f my shins. My blood became poisoned
aa a result, and the doctor told m I
would have running aorea for life, and
that If they were healed up tha reault
would be fatal. Under thla discouraging
rereport I left off their treatment ana
torted to the use of 8. 8. S. It effects
were prompt and gratifying. It took
to en.
only a short while for the medicineam
and
I . not
tiret' J cure no
. tha sores,
.
.
dead as the doctor intimated, oor nav
the ors ever broke out again. 80m II
since what Z bava da
rears have elapsed
,f !
1
Jm.,11.
scnocd occurred. iivik
uctuw,i,u,'
benefitted by its use I can heartily recom
mend it aa UM one max Diooa punscr.
Rrmi

JOB! W.

Vf ARKIMHMK

TBACK.

.

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks, Bale Tics, Fence Wire
Wa Buy Native Product,
Hay, Grain, Beans, Eto.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

f

riirnnic sores start often from tem
ple, scratch, bruise or boil, and whtl
salves, washea and powder are beneficial,
the unhealthy matter in the blood must
be driven out or the sore will continue
to eat and spread. S. . 8. reacnes
ttiew nld sores through the blood, re
moves all impurities and poisons, builds
atrengtnens
up the entire system ana
the circulation. 3. 8. S. 1 a blood
Contains
combined.
purifier and tonic
nil uuncnu wuw
ever but is guaran
teed purely veget'
able. If 70a have
an old sore write
us and our physi
cians will advise
without
charge
Book on diseases
free
Blood
of the
6a.
Atlanta,
Tha Swift Speolflo Company,

KAltKAI

GROCERS

ruNuu.

Care Schtnulback Brewing Ca

OH

Complete line of Amole
Soap Alxlya on Hand.

IMMIIimMMMIItfT
A

Strong,

Clean,

Able

mm"

IT"

Newspaper

GIVE THE WOMAN A CHANCE
FINANCE.
No good thing can lie hurt by frank
Vigilant in the Service of the People
caused
A Chicago clergyman
has
and
free discussion In the newspa
a
telegram
Tho Optic has received
nolle a sensation by getting himself pers.
from Thou, W, Lawson of IVston In
In th
newspapers us
which be asserts that the blows he widely quoted
The world will never be saved by
Is th only appostl
woman
that
saying
have
has dealt at the trust "system"
and fault finding. It will
scolding
From
world.
the
In
the
of cleanliness
cost him $40.0(10 or $50,000, and he
tie
made
a trifle better by
never
has to wash the In
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
asks us to supplement hit efforts, by lime th. mother
.
methods
such
i
her
a little. In tho attempt tn complete fant man's face, the divine Bays
of
doctrine
of
the
propagation
mou
If
knockers
Ijis Vegas
th demolition of tho mythical
New
only recog
cleanliness begins, and there Is not nlzed theniHelvea under that title,
alor. It la not, however, with the Idea
a stage In the career of the man
Established in 1824 by Samuel Bowles.
they would foe, highly honored In tho
of acting aa a coadjutor of tho re
As
can
off.
leave
Norfolk
she
when
safely
doas
Buchiell
we
role
Chancellor
to which
doubtable lloston knight, that
WEEKLY, $1.
Rnadlnf Oom ,.
DAILY (Morninfl), 18;
SUNDAY, $2;
next o god
vote considerable space to hla utter leanllnen Is held to le
signed them the by product of clvlll t'ea'syTranla
H I
m....
thai' ZHtfnn.
" pfd
ancea and those of his loading oppo Hness, the learned doctor asserts
'teouDllC Steel and Inn
In
much
should
woman
bulk
The Republican strives constantly to become better, more interlarger
Don
netit In tho public eye. Dotils
uM
The Denver visitors here said 8.P
world.
He
Its local and
thl
of
the
government
and more useful to its growing constituency.
esting
Commercial
New
York
of
ahoo
the
nt. Psul ....
almut
Vegas
things
of
good
many
much
Its
is
would
service
newa
everything
put pretty
department of Outsteadily Improving.
Hou. Ky
general
brut almply with a view to giving pub
warmest praise was for the T. C, A I
but
their
now
one of the distincand
hands
is
Into
woman's
and
the
much
been
given
door
has
expanded
Sports
Tex. Psc.
llclty to what la of considerable Inter
be. Commercial Club. "Ienver lacks su
V. P. Com
is well maintainunlimited
He
and
Its
free
the
scope,
tive
the
of
features
paper.
department
Literary
est.
.
8. H. on . .
they said, "and we V
Music and the
attained.
the world would soon become an organization,
Ileves
which
4.
it
IT
ed at the high standard
long ago
Rpd
In the February number of Kvery
are going lo supply the lack In ahon Wabiuih Com
Wotreatment.
clesn
and
liberal
attention
receive
and
accordingly
Drama
both
expert
Immaculately
Walrnah pfd
body'a Magazine Lawson tells "How
Win. Cnt. (Vim
order,"
considered.
and
are
better.
much
and
Interests
men's
carefully
intelligently
purer,
stronger
special
Win. Cent, pfd
I Did It." Publicity, he declares, dew. u
We can't say how tho good doctor's
The Republican's Editorial page is recognized as one of the
The New Mexican's suggestion that FrtM'O 2ml ,
feated tho plana of tho "system" to
but
out
work
would
elsewhere,
best In the country, and probably none other Is so widely quoted.
the Bcenlc Highway be extended on
unload Ita securities on the people at theory
we are well assure,! that It wo.ild bo
Grain
and
provisions.
It represents Independent-anphilosophic thought on the Issues of
Chicago
Inflated prices. The markot. he says
north to the borders of the territory
I as Vegas.
It may Is
98
and the search for truth. It is a
for
ih
for
stands
Justice
WHBAT
times.
115;
It
JpM
thing
May.
the
July,
had been rigged for a great killing
an excellent one. There has a!
of progressive democracy.
ta
14.
taken for granted that if during
be
faithful
CORN
exppnent
and confldvt
May, 45; July,
when there appeared tho Lawson ad
been some talk of a highway
30
the women ready
The
is made clean and handsome
30
late
the
OATS
Republican
unpleasantness,
July.
May,
Typographically
which will bring nutomoblllsts an
vertlslng advising the public that th had handled the ribbons of
and
readers
comfort
of
its
for
the
the
municipal
advantage of Its adverother tourists from Colorado In large
"system" was nearly ready to depress
' l
street
the
tisers.
PORK May, $12.95.
crossings numbers.
prices and rake tn millions of the sav- government,
LARD May, $7.02; July. $7.15
would have been swept and garnlKhed,
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively illustrated and is
ings of small fry.
the surplus water from melting snow
The territory is unaulmous that the
RIBS May, $6.85; July. $6.97.
rich in excellent literary features.
Of the votaries of the "system," as have been
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an intelligent, careful
properly condulted, and Scenic Highway muat be completed
Iawson characterizes the heads of the
Stocks.
111
of
the
con
of
of
Summary
idea
the
The
and
employment
appearkept
dirty
grouping of tho best features of the Daily and Sunday Issues, inStandard Oil, the great bunks, trust ancegenerally
NEW YORK, Jan. 23. American
of the street's and walks, been vtcts on works of public utility la be
cluding two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
Insurant
1
corpora- In some
companlea and
In especially
strong stocks In l.ondon weak, half to pe
speedily overcome. Have ing endorsed
way
tions, he saya, with promise of fur- we not
had Illustrious example of terms In Albuquerque nnd In Raton cent below parity.
DAILY, $8 a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
ther action on hla part:
Russian bonds depressed on rioting
wlvea nd mothers shoveling snow where convicts are wanted for somecopy.
SUNDAY, $2 a year, CO cents a quarter, 5 cents
1 have
stripped the veil from these and sweeping walks that their lords what similar enterprises as the one In St. Petersburg.
3
$1 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month;
WEEKLY,
hypocrites and exposed to all the ami musters might walk In paths of underway here.
Japanese bonds In London strong on
cents
a
copy.
world their soulless rapacity. I have
the belief that the international
pleasantness down to the city? What
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The
let the light of heaven Into the dim would they not have done had they
When the national republican com troubles of Russia will lead to peace
Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who
Weekly
recesses of Wall street, In which these held
mtttee lacked faith to put up a little in the Far East.
public as well as private sway?
wishes
to
try It.
In Mia
buccaneers of commerce concocted By all means Las
Colorado Fuel has nine moths" ordVegas should adopt money for campaign expenses
are payable in advance. Address
All
subscriptions
their plots. I have done more than tho suggestion of the learned Chicago aourl, Nledrlnghaua, with faith un- ers ahead on its books.
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
this: I have nipped In the bud the doctor, elect women to our municipal daunted, borrowed the money and
V. S. stee) earnings for first onager
newest conspiracy for the entangle- offices
and turn over to them the carried tho campaign lo victory. To of this year estimated at $25,tiO0,0O
K net.
ment of the, publlclhe great "bull"'
management, of the city affairs. If him comes logically the reward.
0
market which was organized late In
Is to be hoped that he will be named
Expwted Hill roads will take
will
It
this good advice be taken,
the last year by the chief votaries not bo necessary for visitors to plunge senator, if only to put a quietus ou
tong steel rails this year.
of the "system," to harvest a new from our cement walks Into a
Some amendment mote favorable
pool of Kerens.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
to liond holders expected in Chicago
crop of profits on tho securities thy; mud and water, or titlllz,. stilts to
The dull brain of tho Russian work- terminal plan.
had Iain In during their last raid. make a safe
ENGINES.
across
GASOLINE
a
street.
passage
WINDMILLS.
man haa been touched by such an
In other words, I have treated Wall
Eighteen roads for November show
For, In the langifage of a progressive ing
enkindled
France
aa
all
street to a dose of Its own medicine I'lllzen. "What nhall it nroflt a man. If electric spark
average net Increase 12.17 per cent.
During last month the newspaper; h wa)k UnatluM down twelve blocks In the days of the revolution. The
Thirty-fou- r
roads for second week
Slav lacks tho mercurial
temperadevoled considerable apace to the
show average gross deennse
,Wowallti and lose his sold
January
ment of the (!auC but It may be ex- 4.08
Ings of the atock market In connection' ,n ,wo
f lmi( at
rr0MKing?
per cen t.
with this episode.
pect od that such history will bo made
usq (he word
Hunks gained from sub treasury on
In Russia this year aa waa made in
IGNORANCE OR WORSE,
"episode" purposely, for I warn my
$1,695,000.
Friday
readers lhat It was but one of a series
The phoenix Republican, In a ro- Franco In the days of tho sea green
Industrials decrease 49 per
Twelve
Danton.
and
Marat
and
of disturbances which must occur be- cent Isruo, says that two years ago Robsplerre
fore the grasp of the pirates on the (he legislature of New Mexico spent' Tho Rtmslan throne trembles beneath cent.
Twenty active railroads decreased
gnwt financial Interests of thi cotuv every cent In the territorial treasury the Tssr.
6(1 per c nt.
IX, J. e Co.
try can be shaken off. David slew leaving New Mexico bankrupt. The
Tho New Mexican has come graceOollafh with one pebble from his sling Republican Is either guilty of the
but the giant "system," Intrenched! grosn.t ignorance or of deliberate fully around to the suggestion made by
Henry C. Flint, of AlAtnogordo, who
Abbott
Good
Roads Commissioner
In the Htotitest citadel ever
con-- j and Inexcusable
has heretofore been announced es asfalsehood, 8uch a
name "Scenic Route" should
strutted, and armored In gold andi land r coming from a territory that that tho
sistant chief clerk of the house of
be
changed to Santa Fe aad I .as Veliven steel, will yield to no mere rail ha become mltorlous for willful
representatives, has concluded not to
THAT MADE
gas Scenic Highway. It la well that
for surrender. My own oart I have' extravagance, that has gotten
FAM0US
the appointment, and S. S.
accept
on
be
should
there
that
agreement
taken with no delusions as :it, of dollars In debt, is anything
of Santa Fe, has b?en
Wrigbtsman
if".
to the difficulties of the contest He but pleasing. It I the less so In view that point as the new highway Is named In his place.
of
one
the
bound
become
to
greatest
who Interferes between the lamb and' vf the fact that administration of
features of tho southwest.
the wolf Is likely to provoke tfc;s
Mnho for 'he last eight years advertising
Th.. school tax apportionment of
And Las Vegas, It may be said, will
wrath of the wolf, and I have
tvn notably economical. The gain luster and distinction by being Santa Fe county, Just made by Superworse, for have I not come between IKu t of this territory has been
l
$3,4S0
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per I00 lbs
old Santa Fe intendent Mnrrellno Garcia,
(he Hons of finance and their wining, jrvatly teduceil outstanding bonds associated with famous
of which the county precincts will
road.
name
In
of the
the
I.000 to 2.000 lbs.
Shave been tefunded at an advanta- Pr,y?
30c per I00 lbs
am
receive $1,248 and the city schools
All this la parenthetical to the
I2.0S0.
rate, there is and ha. been for
200 to I.000 lbs.
40c per I00 lb
elusion of the first section of "Fren-- j years a surplus in every fund, and
sled Finance" one month ago and the the finances are In excellent condi' 50c per I00 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.
Chas. A. Spies has about recovered
beglnnlng of the second part, which Is tlon.
from an indisposition that had kept
Less than 50 lbs
to tell the detailed story of amalgaThis information Is furnltdtud the
60c per I00 lbs
him at home for a day or two.
to
the Republican on the tthcoiy that
mated copper. Aa a preface
may
jt
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"iBrJIlffln
amt..
second section Lawaon tcals with the have been misled s Now bit it
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LAS V12GAS DAILY OPTIC

PERSONALS
P. W. nurch If down, from Tueblo,
Colo.

I
King U at tho New Optic from
Conio, Colo.
Al K. Williams In up from the Vhlt0
Oak vklnlty.
E. E, Trenton In a visitor to town
from Pubuquo, Iowa.
M. F. Crandall of St. Loul
I
a
(tu'8t nt I.a pension.
Sec Romero and wlfo drove out to
thrJr Ctiervo ranch today.
I. 1!. Miller resistors from Spring-fild- ,
Mo., at tht) Eldorado.
Cerlllo RoMcnwald nnd Jim Clay tro
visiting country pirns today,
jHtiiif) Donovan and Jacob Loeb aro
late arrivals from Albuquerque.
T. T. Turner returned from his trip
to TrtnfilmJ yt Mterduy morning.
Mac.V'lo (JnlleKoa took the road for
Lis lion nt Mora this morning,
Mary Helmut departed for Jem
South Carolina, yesterday.
M!s Natiora IJnea went down the
romi j" slerdny, ticketed to Socorro.
P. Chs.hih. a stockman of Lag
Is buying supplies In town today.
Moiscs Lucero In In town from Los
Alamos today; bIbo Marcellno Mon-toyC.

Duncan Opera House
JULES MURRY
Ailn Presents theCUvsr

I
In hla

A. Martinez and family went down

days.
Eugene A. Flske, the Santa Fe at
torney, Is In town today on legal business.
Seth M. Nones of Ixmlsvllle, Ky.,
passed through for the Pacific coast

yesterday.
II. D. Hallett of Watrous mado his
usual Sabbath day's visit to this cliy

'

yesterday.

Patricio Gonazles returned to his
newspaper duties at Wagon Mound

last

J.

13.

1

Sson

THE HUMMING BIRD
By ISAAC HENDERSON

Entire New Production this Sea- on Mors Elaborate th&n Ever

5&7fMYyrfcMW6eJ&

PRlCr.5..$l.50.

latter place by the serious Illness and
subsequent death of Mr. Flournoy'g

SI.OO

OFFICERS!

M. OUNKIRQHAM, President
T, HOSKINS,

Oashhr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vlt. President
COKE, President
D. 7. HOSKINS, Troaaurar
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
In THE LAS VCQA3 SAViMOS BANK,
mmvmd Im two dollar mmdm."

you omrnlng mnby dopolttngtkmm
era thov will
brlna vau Inoama.
Vi v dallmi

No deposit

naoelvBdoflaatthanSl. Intaraat paid on all deposit ot$Bmndovmr.

A.

DUVALL'S

e

well-to-d-

to see tho nleo things
Ryan Blood has to oat?

If not call In tholratoro tho
flrat tlmo you aro down

1

town. It may do yon gopoV,
&

BLOOD

SOrSlXTH ST.

j

tt0l"

Lace Curtains

i

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT

for $US WhIU Nottingham Curtains, 3yds. Long.
85o for $1.50 Whltt Notlngham Curtains, 3yds Long.
$1.24 for $175 Whits
Nottingham
THE FIRST 8TEP
Curtains, 3
Long.
In household economy - Is to avoid
$1.35 for $&50 WMts Nottingham
wasteful meat buying.
We aid you
Curtains, 3
Long.
In this respect lu many ways. First
75c

All Our Novelty White and

Egyptian Lace Curtains
and Bon Femmes at
a Big Discount
for 98o Lacs Door Panels.
for $1.50 Lacs Door Panels.
98o for $1.75 Lacs Door Panels.
Others at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
60c

75o

$2.25 Each.

..

BIQ REDUCTIONS IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT

Lehmrvrv BaJkery

Duncan Block

Nxi To Thi

I

Try Our Home Ma.de Bread

I

.

The tints! products of the Baker's Art
for your inspection.

a

r i

j

,

ffft'

TURNER'S Market,
C, PITTENGER,
Nlirii

Writing,
I'tcturn Frumliitf.,
Wall Paper, OIhnm,
Ate.

1'atiitM,

Pott Oflict.

002 SIXTH

OTREkT.

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorporatod.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL,

MDEMND PELTS

TUCUMCARI

A

SPECIALTY

PECOS

LOGAN

MOORE LUMBER CO.,
'

JIAIMICIt HLOCK.

-

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.

t

Complete plans and list of material to build a
for a llungitlo or Home, ami
CUT MF OUT Hi Monlho' subscription to JEWKLL8' AME1UOAN
r
HOMES, mi Up to
Cents
Monthly Magazine, which will te
I AM
WORTH mailed on reoipt of this Advertisement and Seventy.
Five Cots, In either Currency Pos office or Exprma
Money Order. (No stamps or personal checks
Itommnber this off or is only good until
FIFTY CENTS
March 81. 1905, to readers of the DAILY OPTIO
and money must
,
awjotiipanh! by this advertise
ment.
JEWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES,
.
$300. Cottage, suitable

the-Titne-

Two-Dollu-

and-Fiftr-

per-Ye-

Publiihcr, 3l3Msdiion Ave, NEO YORK CITY,

iEHDi.

ir
i

THE

4

f

MEATS
of the choicest kind. Next we glvs
16 good honest
ounces for ' every
pound we charge you for. Then wo
sell at prices lower than even inferior meats are often sold for. Wo
are good butchers for thrifty buyort.

LAS VEGAS

5:

i
pnone ana our wsvgon win
stop at your door every morning

tan vis up oy

give you

B.

The Happy Home Builders

!

:v

Color&do Phone 92
Las Vegas Phono 204

UNIFORMLY GOOD

w

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

KM. CLARKE JEWELL

Baking Ponder

25 Ounces for 25 csnfs

boon In

HAVE

RYAtl

Big Redaction Sale

THE

only sister, Mrs. ('has. K. Newhall.
MOST COMMODIOUS
Joseph Peacock and Kin and J. P.
Paul Gilmore tonight.
Glenn left for Mexi;o yesterday. They
DINING ROOM
go to Guaymas and thence by steamer
tomorrow
Teachers'
Pedagogical
... AND ..
300 miles Inlow, where the younger
night.
Mr. Peacock has an extensive assay
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
office,
Furnished rooms at Mrs. Kennedy's,
IN THE CITY
Mrs. C. J. Mutheny, who had been 328 Grand aovnue.
AT
IS FOUND
visiting her old home at Champaign,
III., for a fortnight, returned to the
Meeting of directors of Commercial
city last evening, having seen tho club tomorrow night.
face of the sun but one lime during
her absence.
Meeting of Business Men's ProtecDr. N. W. Judd, formerly physician tive association tomorrow night.
... CENTER STREET
In charge at' the Montezuma hotfl,
At Thompson's:
Last week cost
hot springs, arrived
from Chicago
last evening, accompanied by his sale of hardware, cutlery, paints, etc.
ir V0U ARC TO MEET ANT
mother. They are guests at the CasfRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
taneda hotel.
i
LAST WEEK OF COST SALE AT
TAKE THEM TO
D. R. Anthony, Jr., of the Leaveni
DUVALL'S
worth. Kan., Times, passed through THE THOMPSON HARDWARE COM
i
PANY'S.
M79
for Albuquerque last evening to Join
rOR A
i
his wife, who has been sojourning In
000D DINNER.
This Is the last week, so get your
that city for several days with a
lessons at once. Two more dances,
party of friends.
Free
E. A. Pinner and wife of New York Tuesday and Saturday night,
mallneo
Saturday.
Mlsg Bertha Papen, whose eyea
City departed last evening for the
were badly injured from bolng hit
Grand Canyon, thence going to Los
Bonifacio Mares and Miss Pamllla with an icy anowball, has nearly reAngeles. Mr. Illnner is a cousin of
W. J. Lucas and with his wife had liovejoy were married by Rev. Fr, covered from the injuries sustained.
P. Gllberton at the west side Catholic
been his guest for a day or two.
Mrs. Crumpacker. wife of the late church at 6 o'clock this morning.
Pedagogical Club.
Judge Jonathan Crumpacker of La
Tomorrow night, tho Las VegaB
Porte. Indiana, former associate JusInformation wanted as to address of
club will meet at the
tice of the supreme court of New Mex. Jamcg Beard, formerly of Puer'o dc Pedagogical
ico, will arrive in the city next WedLuna; also address of George It. II. Normal at 7:30 o'clock. Supt A. J.
Rleve, Supt. M. J. Bucher, rrof.,R.
nesday to be the guest of Chief Jus- Codington. See classified columns.
R. Larkln, Miss Maroth Furro and
tice and Mrs. W. J. Mills.
T. M. Dunn is at the Closson house
"THE NECTAR" Tho drink of tho Miss Mary Hugunln will lead the dls
from New York' City. He has Just gods. Famous blend of garden grown cuBslon on "County Teachers Insti
returned from a tour of the Indian tea. In New York and Boston, 11.00 tutes." "Teachers' Certificates" will
be discussed by Miss McCrlckett,
reservations in Arizona and southern at, Boucher's, ninety cents a pound.
President E. J. Vert, Miss Reed, Miss
Utah where he purchased a large colTammo
and Mrs. Douglas. Miss Craig,
most
of
lection
blankets and pottery,
Miss Thomas and Miss Tuttle will dls
The Denver papers received
of which has been shipped east. '
and today give tho most enthus- cuss "County Superintendents." The
nave
iastic praise of Paul Gilmoro that has discussion on "Medical Examinations"
"You can't eat your cake and
It too." Spend one hundred cents and been accorded to any theatrical man will bo led by Miss Ball, Miss Mohr
and Miss Cornelia Murray.
there's nothing left of your dollar. or the year.
Don't let all of every dollar get away
In chambers, Saturday, Chief Jus-licfrom you; but open an account with
All members of tho Degree of Honthe Plaza Trust & Savings bank and
Mills heard evidence In the case or, A. O. V. W. and the families of
save a part at least of every salary of George H. Hunker vs. the Bluestone workmen are
cordially Invited to at'
211-1Copper company. Mr. Hunker seeks to tend a social event at tho lodge
yottearn.
secure Judgment against the company rooms Tuesday 24th Inst, at 9 p. m.
for $300 attorney's fees.
Death of Roy L. Head.
HENRY liGRENZEN, M. W.
merchant
Roy L. Head, a
No old worn-ou- t
films are displayof South McAlester, Indian Territory,
died at his lodgings In the city yester- ed by the Beaty Bros, in their movA. O. U. W.
day at 1 p. m., of tuberculosis. With ing picture and Illustrated songs enMembers
of
tho Ancient Order of
him at the end were his wife and her tertainment' at the opera house next
United
Workmen
desiring any Inforsister, Vs. Hanna, who arrived from Tuesday evening, but' bright, fresh mation on
Improved
plans, that take
Kansas City, Saturday night.
originals.
effect this month, will please call on
was
of
thirty-siDeceased
years
1 1.
Gates, D. O. M. W., at room 3, CenA rousing meeting will be held at
age. He came to Las Vegas last
hotel.
tral
spring and improved rapidly in health. Wagon Mound this evening, at which
A class Initiation will take place at
a
committee
to
him
of citizens will bo named
back
Presfilng business called
the lodge rooms Tmisday 'evening,
his home. His mother became very to go to Santa Fo and button hole
24th. Refreshments will bo served.
III and he remained longer than he legislators in tho Interest of the erecAll are Invited,
O. A. ROTHGED,
had Intended. The delay was fatal. tion of a new county out of a portion
Recorder,
When Mr. Head came here the second of Mora county, with Wagon Mound
1 159
HENRY I5RENZKN, M. W.
time, about two months ago. the mala- as the county seat.
dy had advanced so far that recovery
was hopeless.
The remains will be shipped for Inir-la- l
to the wife's home in Kansas City,
YOU
"
leaving on No. 2 tomorrow afternoon.
The father, mother and a brother will
meet the body there.
&
The family
made
many warm
friends here, who will sympathize sincerely with the mourners In their
grievous loss.

fr

FRAKR SPRIROER, Vloa-Pra- a.
F. D. JANUARY, Asat. Oaahlar
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Surplus, $50,000.00

nnd 50ct

Additional Local

BOTH PHONES

-

-

h

IRTERES1 PAID OR TIZSE DEPOSITS.

H.

ill Is afternoon.
Fred Westerman and bride returned last evening from their bridal
trip to Trinidad.
J. D. Rodgers, L." L. ("Dad") Lyons
and Marcus Finch are Denver people
about town today.
Enrique Perea, . merchant at
was patronizing Las Vegas
merchants today.
Eugene Grover and Lemtdro Albans
were In town from the Watrous neighborhood yesterday.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham reached home
yesterday afternoon from a trip up to
Colfax county parts.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills returned
to his supreme court duties at Santa
Fe on No. 9 last night.
Mrs. Aniceta Romero de Lopez
companled a bride and groom over
from Santa Fe yesterday.
Marcus Finch, interested in the
Coyote mines In Mora county, went
up to Denver last night.
J. F. Brumaugh, A. C. Teichmann,
St. Louis; G. Whit ten and wife, New
York, are at the Castaneda.
A. A. Tipton, who had been VlsltUig
his old home at Watrous, left today
for bis new home at Santa Rosa.
Eugenio Gallegos, a page in the
lower house at Santa Fe, spent the
Sabbath at home and returned to Santa Fe yesterday.
W. R." Williams, of stone
quarry
fame, has returned from Albuquerque
better pleased than ever with Las
Vegas in every particular.
Ole Olscn and daughter of Scandla,
Kansas, took up quarters at the
sanitarium yesterday, the
daughter being In ill health.
Couneilmen Clark and Winters returned to the Capital city and legislative halls yesterday afternoon, also
Representative Pablo Vigil of this
county.
Representative Manuel C. de Baca
of Quay county returned to hla legislative duties at Santa Fe yesterday
afternoon, accompanied by his son
and daughter.
Eduardo Baca of the Romero Shoe
Co. returned home yesterday afternoon with his bride of a few days,
former Miss Aniceta Delgado of Santa Fe.
Bert O, Lynch, member of the lowr
house from San Miguel county, has returned to his legislative seat at Santa
Fe with a few "pointers" on needod
and needful legislation.
Mm. Caswell of East Portland.
Maine, a friend of Mrs. E. II. Perry
of the "public library, stopped off In
the city today between trains n route
home from a trljMo California.
Frank C. McGrew, who had been
driving hack for Clay & Rogers, left'
last nlsht for Sweet Springs, Mo., Ms
place on the seat and at the reins having been taken by Arthur Palmer.
Francisco Rivera y Martinez of La
Aurora and J. R. Trujillo, two pedagogues, have been In town over SunIS
day, drawing their pay checks for
school.
In
district
wielding the ferule
of oil
A. A. Cooper, a promoter
stocks, handling lands and leases, who
bad been here for some days looking
over !'p piomising Blake properties,
IX.atise the largest and best facilities in
1' ft
Pittsburg, Kansas, this after- the
rotiniry enable the manufacturers to
noon.
avoid vsriaiJon in materials an ! in the proMr. sml Mrs. M. W. Flournoy and
cess of manufacture.
daughter, Mixs Nell, passed through
the city yesterday afternoon on their
vay hmie to Albuquerque from KanAVU THt: COUIKJ1NS.
sas City. They were called to tbe
Man-uelita-

big Svicuaas of

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000,00
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to Glorleta yesterday to spend a few
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be'ti Ihelr protector. Whm the goata
Sickening Shivering Flta
were driven on the arale the yard Of Aeua and Malaria rin Ka mllnviH
cured with Electrlo Hitter. Tbl
men had hard work to aeparate the and
la a pure, tonic medicine; of eipoclal
dog from hla charge, and aa aoon a Deoetit, in maiana, for it exert a true
LAND WITHDRAWN: The Smita I bey were weighed he waa among curative Influence
on the dleae,
Fe land office received orders from them again. The laat aeon of "Har. drlvln It tntlrolv out of th tvitAm
much to ha preferred to Quinine,
the department of the interior to with- my" waa at noon today, going with .It
navtng none or tnie drug's bad after
draw from settlement thirteen
hi flock of goat over the long via- effect. E. B, Munday.
of Henrietta,
west or Banta Fe to be included duct' that lad acro the Block yard Tex., write: "Mr, brother waa varv
In the Jemei forest reserve to bo to a packing hoiiae. Kanxn
City low with malarial fevor and Jauodlco,
tin no iook isiectrio Dlttera, which
established later.
Star.
aaved hi life. For sale at all drug
tore; urlce 60c, guaranteed.

THE TERRITORY.

1

town-ahlp- s

NEW SCHEME: To J. I Ithead Of
service, who la da
tailed on the work of the Hl Grande
project, In du the credit of Inventing
now and novel headgate locking
device particularly adapted to regulating the flow of water at the heads of
,
and
distributing canals and
specially filled for those localities
where the scarcliy and unsatisfactory
division of water mo often rinse
trouble.

the reclamation

.

Grosvenor Illaln Clarkson, special
,
agent fin- - iho land office at I.nH
lookwas at Clnudcroft last week,
ing Into the claims of Jessie II. smith,
Mln I)U I Jones of Kl Taw, Mra.
Winters, and W. T. Whit. Several
wllnentKeg were subpoacned to appear
before United States Coiunilssoluer
Bheppard at Alamogordo where a
hearing will be held In the Winters-JoneCru-con-

s

ease,
INCORPORATIONS: Incorporation
paiers have been filed ly the Mesa
Park Improvement company, capital
$f0,000, headquarter at Albuquerque;
the Mack Range Copper Mining company, capital tl,2&0,ooo, headnuarters
Falrvlew; the Great Western Gaa, Oil
and Fuel company, capital 1200,000,
headquarters Roawell; the Hanover
Mercantile company, capital $12,000,
headquarter, Hanover, and Ihe C1U-sehank, capital $ 5,000, headquarter Aa'ec,
1

FARM LANDS:

EVIOENTLY

Com-

missioner of the I.and Office Klcharda
Uiday ordered the withdrawal of foil'",
teen townships or 322,6f!0 acres In
I.aa C'rucea, N. M., land district from
all forma of disposal excelling under
mineral lawa on account' of further extension of forest reserve, says a
There
to the Ihnver Newa:
.muHt bo a mistake about this. There
are no foreata within a hundred mile
of Las Crucea. Evidently the land
withdrawn la that which will como
under the new irrigation worki.
h

PARTITION MADE: The commls-ahmerfor the partition of the Cobol-le- t
land grant, Messrs. Pradt, Mooro
and Whiting, have concluded tholr
laobra and filed their report with the
court. The grant was partitioned to
the following: Richardson, Raynolda
and McMlllen, F. W.Clancy et al., B.
H. ltod?y et al., I
Bradford Prince
et al., neoulo of f dialled, nnil tin.
rperesented owner, a portion of tho
0
grant of the nort beaut corner of
m re wan act apart to ho sold for
iIm purpose of paying tho taxes, cost
and charges. This grant ha been In
litigation for more than thirty year
and la jut being get tied.

g

15,-00-

FRANCHISE OBJECTIONABLE: F.
II, Kent. of Albuquerque, who
with J. A. Jones, the Chicago
promoter of the t gaa proposition,
ha received a letter from Mr. Jone,
who 1 at RoHwell, N. M., where an1

asso-elate-

d

other plant I being Installed, stating
thai' paatern capitalists who are ready
to put up the money
n plant hero,
will nor accept the franchise offered
by the city council, "it is too exact-lnIn many ways," he writes, "espo-dall- y
when It
compared with the
franchise held by the competing company, which I & Denver and
concern combined," He will
be In Albuquerque within n few daya
to ace If an amended franchise cannot
be aecured.

fr

Albu-qnerqn- e

MAN IS MISSING:
The mysterious disappear nee of John Snyder,
uppoaed to b(J a wealthy cattleman,
wh came to Albuquerque from Wins,
low, Arl, In atllj unsolved. It, K.
Swan, from whom he purchased the
Cole ranch, ha made extensive inquiries about the missing man, tmf
to no avail. No one living In the cby
aeenia to know anythltiK bImhiI him.
Hnyder aabl that hP wa RoiiiR to
have ihe Santa Fe company build a
ablet rack fir him m ar hi ranch, ot
the Cole ranch, which he wss pilug
to buy, aud the railroad official
ay
that they never heard of amh a man.
Wr. Hwan ha Snyder
note for $:.0i)
le of Ms
and a ctmtiact for the
ranch, Mr, Swan tu written there
InqulrliiK about Snyder,

When
ku:
were titiloaded " Harney " follow o,l
th.'m ati.t refused to leave
jU.;i
w!:et(. tiny weft' .hetienvl awa'nj
Mr
their fa!'
tlil the
d'K had piaje,t with ttu- cn'
ttce
?
h( was a pup
had
tiKttiy tttt'n
N

M.

th-

Tt

1

1

au'j-acrlbe-

Schaefer.

g

-

1

the

"Itching hnmorthoid
were
the
plague of ray lifo Was lniol wild
town's Ointment cured me rpilcklv
and permanently, afier doctors had
f::.-- ' t'. k. Cornwe:i. Valley
treet,
Satinet ties. N". .
d

.

t

s
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Santa Fe Men Confer,
An Important conference of Santa
Fo railroad official wa in progress
at the Alvarado hotel In Albuquerque
Saturday. There were glx special car
lined up on a sidetrack In the Duke
City Friday night.
The occasion wa a conference of
the head of the mechanical department with the executive officer of
the railway.
Hi vision Superintendent Gibaon, and
S. I llean, mechanical superintendent of the coast line, arrived In Albuquerque, Friday 'night.
Saturday
morning they were Joined by Third
Vice President Kendrlck of the system, General Manager Mudge, 'General
of the
Manager Arthur (1. Well
coast line. Superintendent l)nn E,
Citln of the weniern division, and A.
lyovell, iiupetltitendent of motive power of the y stent. The?- - gentlemen
bail been on a tour of Inspection of
tho western Hne and went cat
from Albuquerque. They were accompanied nlxo by General Superintends
Vauclaln of the Italdwln locomotive
works In 1'hlladeljmU, who la Inspect-lothe locomotive on the railway
and conferring with the motive power

It's the little colds that grow into
Tho ciilzens of Roy are preparing
big colds; the big colds that end In
a
petition for a dally mail service
death.
Watch
the
consumption and
little colds, Dr. Wood's Norway Pine front Roy to Springer.
Syrup.
Women love a clear, healthy com
BurMrs. Frank Nlchol and small sou plexlon. Pure blood makes It. blood.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure
left Sliver City for Ixia Angeles,
where they will remain during the
Elder Fetter, who has been seriousrest of the winter and the early ly 111 at Raton, is rejiorted some bet
months of spring.
ter.

ITS Sl'MMEIt SCHOOL
offers unexcelled opportunities for ilrst sttidy, and review of
all the common branches aud the advanced brunches required
for a first grade certificate.

ITS DEPARTMENT OF PROFESSIONAL MTUDY
comprises jsychology, pedagogy, school management, general
method, aud special method in reading, writing, spelling, number, written arithmetic, language and story, grammar, geography, music, drawing, and nature study.
A

Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
"I have been afflicted with kidney
and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stonos with excruciating
pain," says A. H. Thurnos. a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, O.
"I got no relief from medicines until
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result . ns surprising. A low
doses started the vr?ck dust like fine
stones and now I have no tain across
my kidneys and I feci like a new man.
It has done me a $1000 worth of good.
For sale by Comer Block-Depo- t
Drug
store.

The EJks at Silver City are talking
ot building a new opera house, lodge
and Clul rooms that will excel anything now in tho territory with tho
exception of Albuquerque.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lyons returnE. ed to Sliver City from an extended
Gandara, died at Silver City, after a trip to New York.
lingering Illness of a complication of
Boy's life saved from Membranous
troubles.
Croup.
little boy had a severe attack
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've of "My
membranous croup, and only got
a bottle of Dr. Thomaa Eclectrlc Oil
in the house. Instant relief in cases relief after taking Foley's Honey and
ot burns, cuts sprains, accidents of Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He got
any sort.
relief after one dose and I feel that It
Adolph Casper of the Central meat saved the life of my boy." Don't be
market. Grant county, has been absent Imposed upon by substitutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
part of the week atlending the death- by Center Block-DepStore.
bed of his uncle, Mr. Cornell.
Will Humphresy, representing tli9
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
B. C. Stewart school supply house,
I use Chamberlain's
Stomach and
and Stockton, Cal., was interviewing the
Liver Tablets for indigestion
find that they suit my case better school trustees Thursday at Central,
than' any dyspepsia remedy I have Grant county.
ever tried and I have used many difI am nearly fifty-on- e
ferent remedies.
Congratulations.
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor ot the
yeara of age and have suffered
I Garland, Texas, News, has written a
a great deal from indigestion.
can eat almost anything I want to leter of congratulavions to the manunow.
Cough
George W. Emory, Rock facturers of Chamberlain's
Mills, Ala. For sale by AH Druggists. Remedy aa t Hows: "Sixteen years
ago when our fiist child was a baby
There Is a new dredging company he was subject to croupy spells and
we would be very uneasy about him.
at Ellzabethtown with a view of pur- We began using
Chamberlain's Cough
chasing all the placer ground that lies Remedy in 1887, and finding It such
a reliable remedy for colds and croup,
In the Moreno valley.
we have never been without it in the
house since that time. We have five
M,for Orunxenness, Opium, children and, have given It to all of
them with good results. One good
other Drug Using, feature of this
L
AO
remedy Is that it i3
tna lODacconaou not disagreeable to take and our baband Neurasthenia. ies really like It. Another is that it
THE KEELEt is not dangerous, and there is no risk
Cant.
from giving an overdose. I congratuW
II V I
late you upon the success of your
owiaht, lib remedy." For sale by all
druggists.
The air Is surcharged with rumors
The election held at. Central resultof new enterprises for Raton, which ed in the re election of Judge Crowley
promise much for the growth and as Justice of the peace, and the election of Lou Port wood as constable.
prosperity of that city.
Mrs. Slxta Gandara, wife of E.

V
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Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
The uniform success of this remedy
has made It the most popular preparation in use for bowel complaints.
It Is everywhere recognized as the
one remedy that can always be depended upon and that la pleasant to take.
For sale by all druggists.
-
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Miss Gorman, teacher in the Spring,
Hugo Seaberg has decided to fit up
er public schools, was on the sick roll
new hotel building at Raton himhis
a part of last week and unable to
He has secured Mrs. Hankins of
self.
to
her school duties.
attend
Springer as, manager of the institu-

Imperfect Digestion
Means less nutrition ard in conse
quence less vitality. When the liver
fails to secrete bile, the blood bo- comes Impaired and the bowels con
Herbine wU rectify
stlpatedstipated.
tnis; It gives tone to the stomach
liver and kidneys, strengthen the ap
petite, clears and Improves the com
plexlon, Infuses new life and vigor to
the whole system. 50 cents a bottle.
Dr. Wc
Cured Parslyda
&jmp and Orata.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
W. S. Uaily. P. o. True, Texas, SoceMKf al .trMtmtDt for blood aud tkln ditetM.
in
m
writes: "My wife had been suffering
J. M. Alldredge purchased the resiI
Raton
of
The
Elks'
having
lodge
five years with paralysis In her arm,
when I was persuaded to use Bal- a remarkable growth. Although but dence In which he lives at Springer
lard's Snow Liniment, which cured about a year old it now has a mem- of Mrs. Margaret Jacot.
her all right. I have also used It for
old aorea, frostbite and skin erup- bership of about eighty.
Report from the Reform School.
J. G. Cluck, Superintendent, Prun
tion, it does ih work." 25c, 60c,
Hall the Ills that man is heir to tytown, W. Va., writes: "After trying
$1.00. For ,ale by O. O. Schaefer.
Burdock all other advertised cough medicines
come from indlgt,tion.
n
Mrs. A. A. Nelson, wife of a
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones we have decided to use Foley's Honey
and Tar exclusively In the West Vircitizen of Santa Rita, died at
the stomach; makes indigestion im- ginia Reform
School. I find It the
Paso
El
to
taken
while
being
IVtning
most effective and absolutely harmpossible.
In the hope
that a lower altitude
less." For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
would hasten recovery from an attack
Drug store.
W. A. Irwin, the well known cattle
of pneumonia.
man from Aurora, Colfax county, has
John Davis of Maxwell City has
been
business In Raton the past
been looking after some business matIr. Walter Richardson, of Trout- - few doing
days.
vllle, Va., had an attack of dlarrhoe
ters In Santa Fe.
that came near ending hi liK HI
A
Grim
Tragedy
nhvstclan had failed to relieve him
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gards.- "
and the disease had become chronic Is daily enacted, in thousands of
Dr. Wood's
Pine
a
in
each
death
one,
homes,
claims,
Chamberlain's
when he began using
men and women to a hapSyrup
helps
or
victim
of
another
RemConsumption
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Pneumonia. But when Coughs and py, vlporius old age.
edy. It soon cured him and he now Colds are
properly treated, the tragthat preparation whenrecommend
U R. lJbadle has been appointed
ever an opportunity offers. For al edy Is averted. F. O. Huntley, of
wife
had
writes:
Ind.,
Oaklandon,
"My
official
all
Interpreter by the lard rf
by
druggists.
the consumption, and three doctors county commissioners at Santa Rosa.
her up. Finally she took Dr.
Mr Mary Josephine l.eavel, wife of gave
New Discovery for Consump
King
A
S.
CURE
GUARANTEED
FOR PILES
a prominent retired V,
army offior, tion. Coughs and Colds, which cured
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud'ed at the Ladies' hoslptal In Silver her, and tody she is well and trong."
It kills the germ of all disease. One
Piles Your druggist will return
of
pulIllness
a
ding
nfter
lingering
City
dos relives. Guaranteed at G0e and
If PAZO OINTMENT fails to
money
monary trouble, for which he
all
$1.00 by
tlniggi's. TrUI bottle
In
Phoenix.
from
tc 14 days. ROc.
you
cu'e
free.
brotmht to Silver City

i

well-know-
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Liberty, Texa, writes Dec. 23, 192:
"With pleisure and unsolicited by
you, I bear testimony to the curative ITS ADVANCE!) NORMAL C OL KSK
power of Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
prepure for a life certificate in New Mexico, ami is the full
I have used It In my family and can
course in any normal school.
of
equivalent
affirm
la
It
the most effeccheerfully
tive and ploaaanteat
remedy for ITS L I II It A It Y CONTAINS
coughs and cold I have ever usod."
2,500 volumes of the best books connected with the branches
26c, 60c and $1.00.
For ealo by O. O. Schaefer.
taught In the institution, besides some of the best works of
reference.
The Knlghta of Pythlaa of Springer
will i njoy a nice reception and ban- IT8 OUHSKS iNtLi ni:
all branches taught in elementary and high schools, lucludiug
quet in their new lodge room on
the 11th of next month.
vocal music, drawing, manual traiuiug, nuture study, and physical culture.

Lit-tro-

a

i

Mr

MO.,

ilM

Ed. Vindicator,

l,

Var-ney-

Albiiqu-rii-

Mexico.

Chambors,

Wm. 8. Crane, of California,
eurrered for year from rhossta
tiara and lumbago. He waa flnallr ad
Crip Colds
vlaed to try Chamberlaln'a Tain Ilalm,
Laxltlve
Brotno
the
wnich he did and It effected a com world wide Cold and Quinine,
Grip
remedy,
cure.
Thla
liniment
plete
la for sale removes
the cause. Call for the
by all dmgglata.
full name and look for signature of
E. W. Grove. 25c.
ti Ivnter in till Hade, Ct)ll-mIhi- i Flnrldoat' Haca y Haca of tho I a Vox M. M. Salaxnr of
Ptiblba
Sunt Roa wa choaen by
Springer went to
frlendihlp cementing line was
new
the
board
commlaalon-c- r Raton on business with the board of
of
county
Immeof
cxpreaHcd and prophenle
a public printer for th period of Colfax county commlKsolners.
were ma "?.
diate excellent reault
three
month.
one of Ihe rnont cneigeilc ami lioitplt.
Greatly in Demand.
I
enterlulnera
able of tho Iji Vega
more In demand than a
Nothing
A Timely Topic.
medicine
which meets modern rev. a
of
Gioh
W.
tho
Kelly
Kelly
At thl aeaaon of cough and cold
Harry
It la well to know that Foley' Honey quirements for a blood and system
Mercantile company,
aa Dr. King's New Life
and Tar Is the greatest throat and denser, such are
Pill.
what you need
They
lung rcmody. It cure quickly and to cure stomach Just
and liver troubles.
SAY IT WAS CONLEYt The cor- provents aerloua result from
a cold. Try them. For sale at all
drugstores.
oner' Jury empanelled to Investigate For sale by Center Hlock Depot Drug-Vigi- 25c,
guaranteed.
Charlea
of
tho double murder
I'urdy
who was convicted of murder
The saloon of Pedro Gonzales &
and K. B. ReddliiK at the Guadalupe
In Ihe first degree at the last March Co., was closed
placer mine three mile from Queata,
by Deputy Sheriff
Monday, arrived at the conclulon term of the district court In Colfax Max Martinez at Roy Tor violating the
statute by conducting a public dance
that the men came to their death from county, will bo hung by Sheriff
at Raton on the 17th of next and selling liquors therein without a
from a gun In the
Kiitmhot wound
hand of John Con ley, Conley I at' month In Ihe yard of tho county Jail. license.
a
Tno under heavy guard. There
When billon try a dose of ChamChamberlain's Stomach and Liver
man
and
tho
aentlment
against
trong
Tablet are becoming a f orlte for berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
he l n grave danger of violence. Tor tomach troubles
and constipation. and realize for once how quickly a
I hla
first-clasreniton the county commiHloner
For sale by all druggists.
medicine will
correct the disorder. .Far sale by
will meet today and declare the Tft03
.
The ladle' Catholic club of which All Druggists.
county Jail unaafe, They will further orded the aheriff of this county to Mr. Patrick Iloyle la president, met
Donaclano Chavez was In Springer
take Conley to Santa Fe to be placed at the home of Mrs. Buckley In Raton from the Gladstone
ranch after sun- In Ihe county jal of that' place for ami spent an afternoon making artiplies.
afe keeping. Conley will be taken cle for their next bazaar.
to Santa, Fe tonight. Conley crime
Coughs, Cold and Constipation,
Many School Children are Sickly.
Ih revolting; In tho extreme.
The corFew
neonle realize when takln- Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for
medicines
oner' Jury baaed it verdict' on the children used
other than Foley's
cough
by Mother Gray a nurse
fact that the man wa heard to quar- In Chlldron'a Home, Now York, Break noney ana Tar, tnat they contain
opiates which are constipating berel with the murdered men a ahort up cold In 24 hours, cure Feverish-noss- . sides
unsafe. Darticularlv for
Stomach
Headache,
Troubles, children.being
time before they were "hot and that
Foley's
Honey and
Disorders, move and regu- contains no
he wa aeon to mount hla borsn and Teething
plates, Is safe and sure
late the Bowles,
Worms.
and
Destroy
leave tho pecne of the killing alino.U Mrs. Emily - Maronn, Merlden, Ct., and will not constipate. Don't be Imupon by taking substitutes,
before the echoe of the gun repona say: "It Is the host medicine in Ue posed
some of them are dangerous. For
world
and
feverish
for
when
children
were hiiHhcd.
Block-Depo- t
Drugstore.
Sold by all Druggists sale by Center
constipated."
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent FREE
William Luythe of Springer Is ImAddress Allen S. Olmsted. LcRoy,
UNION COUNTY DEVELOPMENT:
1.
N.
Y.
proving
slowly from his sickness of
Ih
beliiR
A pew macademlzed road
over two months.
built between Clayton, N. M., and the
Mrs. a. R- - Quick entertained at RaCimarron river, about thirty fiva rnilcjr ton for Mr. F. If. Shaffer, who has
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L.L.D.
north, for the purpoite of hauling ma- removed to Ias Vegas, the guests, Of Waverly, Texas, writes ' Of a
chinery, fuel, etc., from Clayton to Mcsdamcs Shaffer, Ball, Shttler, Whit-ed- , morning, when first arising, I often
find a troublesome
collection of
the mine of the Sater Mining comWrlgley, Chapman and Dwyer, be- phlegm, which produces a
cough and
pany, n well a of accommodating all ing member of last year's whist Is
hard to dislodge; but a small
very
the settler of the Cimarron country. club.
quantity of Ballard's Horehound Sy
Tho Sater Copper Mining company
rup will at once dislodge It, and the
trouble is over. I know of no medl
wll put In several large traction
A Prisoner In Her Own Houte.
Mr. W. II. Layha, of 1001 Agnes cine that tois equal to It, and it Is so
to do their hauling. On of
take. I can most cordial
Kansa
City, Mo., has for pkasant
ii Avenue.,
now
tbea,, luinieiiHo machine
sevoral yeara been troubled with se- ly recommend it to all persons need
the ground. The road, it estimate 1, vere hoarseness and at times a hard log a medicine for throat or lung
will coat about $7,000 when complet- cough, which she says, "Would keep trouble." 25c. 50 and $100. For sale
me In doors for days. I was prescrib- at O. O. Schaefer.
d
ed. The county of Union ha
ed for by physicians with no notice$1,000, and the balance of the able
Mrs. James Abrett Is one of the sick
results, A friend gave me part
money neceaanry ha been subscribed of a bottlo of Chamberlain's Cough at Springer, being threatened with
by the buslncH men of Clayton and Remedy with Instructions to closely pneumonia.
Cimarron and by the Sater Copper follow the directions and I wish to
state that after the first day I could
being notice a decided change for
Mining company. Work I
Cured Lumbago.
the betA.
B. Canman,
pushed ii h rapidly a possible, and ter, find at this time after using it for
Chicago, writes
the road will be ready to Accommo- two weeks, have no hesitation in say- March 4, 1903: "Having been troubled
Lumbago at different tlmos and
date traffic early this Kprlng. Several ing I reallx that I am entirely cured." with
is for sale by all drug- tired onto physician after another;
This
remedy
of the
of the Sater comthen different ointments ani llna-gists.
Mil
M
pany, from 1'ettntiylvanla, have been
ments, gave It up altogether. So I
Word ha been received at Raton tried once more, and got a bottle of
examining their properties, and are
Ballard's Snow Linament, which gave
very well aatlsfied with the outlook. that James Howdry, formerly of lhat me almost Instant
relief. I can cheerFrancisco
from
for fully recommend It, and will add my
San
The company will put tip reduction place, sailed
wot fen on the Cimarron to treat their Panama, having gecured a government name to your list of former sufferers."
25c, 60c, and $1.00. For sale ac O. U.
ores a at ton as the road i completed. commission on the Isthmian canal.

BARNEY AND THE COATS:
A
official.
"
yelkiw Mexban ahephetd fiog, '
arrlvv-nt
k
name,
the hIih
by
Mis Cora Walton of Mora
yard this morning In a carWd A
ablpped by W. O, l'l Ubuut from guest of Mr. W. N. Rosenthal.

jo!

J. Wallace Quick, who vlalted all
parent. Mr. and Mr. A. K. Quick at
Raton, left for hi home In Chihuahua,

J.

1905.

NEW MEXICO

Pleatant and Most Effective.

--

CLOUDCROFT!

AT

CLARKftON

A
EXCURSIONISTS PLEASED:
dlxpatrb from Iji Vegaa to tho Denver 1'imt aaya: All the excuralonlati
were delighted with Santa Fe and
now they are here In ta Vegaa enjoying abundant hoapltallty that characterize New Mexico throughout It
whole extent. At 0:30 thla morning
the traveler were eaeorted to the
Commercial club, where Mayor Oluey
made the welcoming addre, followed by PrcHldeni' Jone of tho club.
Tho greateat appreciation of tho

MUs Kaile Scherrcr of Pprlnger
went to Raton whene it U said she
wilt remain a month visiting with
Mr. Hugo Seaberg.
T.

JANUARY 23,

MONDAY,

ay

tion, Which will be made high class
in every regard and conducted on the
European plan.
,
Spoiled Her Beauty.
209 W. 34th St,
New York, at one time had her beauty spoiled with skin trouble She
writes: "I had Salt Rheum or Eczema for years, but nothing would cure
It, until I used Bucklen's Arnica
Salve." A quick and sure healer for
cuts, burns and sores. 25c at all drugstores.

Harriet Howard, of

FURNITURE

REPAIRING

I am prepared to do all kinds
of furniture repairing, uphol-

stering and polishing.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop on
next
Douglas Ave.,
to Harris
Real Estate Co.

Phone 192, Colorado.

JAMES BARTON

Reed & Hemler
NEW DAIR.Y
Mora Kon.d

MORNING DELIVERIES
Milk

and

Cro&m

LVas TaUphona

vt All
No.

Hour

70. 5 Ring,

MONDAY,

JANUARY

23.

IMS.

LAB VEGAS DAILY Ol'TIC

rho Triotty

Trcnocotiono of
a Former Lao Vogao Lavyor

to Was

The Manser of a
Oonoem
and Ho Haa Droppod From Sight and All The Funda
Ha Had on Hand Have Disappeared
Oat-Moh-Qu-

lok

Is caused by bard times and low cat

tie values, cattle owners having .be
come careless and cannot afford to
keep aufflclent men on the rangea to
keep calves branded up and to watch
the movements of thieves.
V.
0.
The report of Secretary
Barnes for the past six months end
Ing on December 31, 1904. was read
and approved. The report ahowa that
the board hue paid off $6,000 of old
Indebtedness since July 1, 1904, and
la entirely free from debts and has
fundi enough on hand to meet ordi
nary running expenses during the
winter when the expenses are usually
twice as high as In summer and the
Income very much less owing to no
cattle shipments being made at that
time, The secretary reporta the old
records In his office in auch shape
that It. was absolutely necessary to
have them transferred to new and
larger books, which Is being done as
rapidly as possible. The brand books
especially are In had shape through
overcrowding and poor Indexing. It
will take several months yet to get
them transcribed nnd Into some sort
of shape.

The tliady connection of. Judge W. urlng the auihorttlea that tho
company could do nothing but a
Pierce, a former practising attor- und afe business under
conlegitimate
witn
a
here,
ley
the
which
had been devised.
plan
ro In San Franclwo, Cal., and hit
Further h promised that the new
ttappt arance with fundn, are ahown
company would pay up all the conhi in tbu following tenutliinal artlilo tracts of the old company on an
equal
tbe San Fraiiciwco fexumtiifr of r basis with the contract-holderIn the
new company.
nt date.
U wl.l be rtnu'mbt'rd by many Op
"Not one of the contracts Issued
: rwiib'ra that, upon going to Lo by the Fidelity Funding company are
ngeles, Cat., some years ago Fierce matured or fully paid up,' the comas made judge of the superior court. plaint charges, 'and money received
ubsequently he became Involved in therefrom Is being used to mature and
fflcultiex of one kind and another, pay the contracts of the Empire Dla
s family went to pieces and It would mond company,
a
copartnership,
which contracts have been declared
iw seem that he has gone- with It:
"Inner workings of some alleged Illegal and void. "
trlch-qulcconcerns
which
Irhemcd to evade fraud orders Issued
y the post of flee department are
Laws
by a suit filial In the superior
Mexico To
(jtitirt yesterday afternoon by II. F.
Biibsun axalnst the Fidelity Funding
Be Left
Oi'mpany, as a co parttu rshlp. and the
mpire Diamond company as a enrpo
the
are
reconunendatlous
Followlng
fion.
of the Cattle Sanitary board regarding
A special from Wellington to thrt
"It Is charged In tlie eomplalut that .e; slat km:
W. L. Fierce, who was manager of
First A ranger law. On this ques Kansas City Journal says: It Is befills variety of companies, has disap tion there is no chance for debate, lieved that a vote on tho statehood
peared and taken with nun to some lor the events of the past year have bill will be reached In tho senate this
lace outside the jurisdiction of the shown that the range is overrun with week, when Senator Ileverldge returns to the cnplial. A reasonably
urt funds paid In by contract hold- - slock thieves and other outlaws,
definite
In
total
tho
rs,
agreement to that effect has
paid
being 17X0.(100.
murderers, from Arizona and
This assertion Is
The sam men comprised the stock Vexas. Not only the stock interests, been established.
holders in each company, and the but every other Interest in New Mex- on the authority of one of tho most
hand's in names were necessary in ico would be protected by a ranger conservative and influential members
of the senate. In the opinion of this
rder to circumvent the efforts of the '.tree.
ostoffice department to put fraudu-n- t
senator, the bill will be amended by
bill
will
Introduced
be
The ranger
concerns out of business. These by Mr. Greer in the council. The striking out all provisions relating to
re all caught in the latest issue of other bills will he introduced by other the territories of Arizona and New
rami orders from headuturters at members not yet decided upon.
Mexico, and sending the bill back to
'ashlngton.
Second A measure to prevent the the house with only the. statehood pro"Hobson sues, as he has'in cases of use of a brand that Is not recorded. visions for Oklahoma and Indian Terther
concerns, for the At present there Is no penalty for us- ritory. This step will bo taken in
appointment of a receiver and judg- - ing an unrecorded brand. Thieves deference to the unalterable oppositent for the return of all moneys paid and mavericks are
tion of republican senators to statetaking advantage
hood for the other two territories.
under the peculiar contract sys of this continually.
tem operated by the promoters of the
The senate would be in an excellent
Third An amendment to the
A restraining order so
ompanies.
in iS99 which provides that position, when the bill goes to conIhat no more of. the funds can be a man peddling beef must produce ference, if the Mil is amended In this
taken from here is also asked for.
tho hide of the animal at time of sale shape. It is possible that the senate
Originally there was the Empire upon demand of any person who may may add some other amendments with
lamond company, a copartnership, V interested. As the law now stands a view to receding from them In case
vhlch Hobson avers, sold about 15,000 there Is no
penalty attached for fail- the opposition to the bill la too strong
Contracts, upon which was paid in ure to produce the hide. The amend with Oklnhoma and Indian Territory
alone included. The eastern senators
tome $(500,000. TIrcse contracts were ment merely adds such penalty.
ho worded, it is alleced. that thov
Fourth A law that will give the have from time to time indicated that,
fiever could mature.
cattle sanitary board the authority to If tho bill, as now before the senate,
"On February 4. 1904, a fraud order stamp out the mange or Texas itch. providing for two states out of the
four territories, Is amended, the entire
vas issued, and then F. L. Dever, E. This is an
Important measure, as the
E.
C.
L.
Carpenter.
ffederal government Is taking vigorous statehood proposition will be defeated.
Hedges, W.
fierce and I,. Uoyle, the stockholders, steps to stamp out this disease among This is hardly thought to be probable.
put their heads together and Imme- cattle, and has threatened the cat- So much has already been said about
diately organized tho Fidelity Funding tle sanitary board that unless It Is the attitude of the eastern coterlo
tcompany placing the value of their given as sweeping authority to fight In the senate that would indicate that
joint Interests at $200,000.
this disease as Is possessed by the ter- they were not taking an entirely disin'Such value was wholly fictitious, ritorial sheep sanitary board a federal terested view of the statehood quesiilobson charges, 'and the value of quarantine will be declared and every tion, that It Is felt they will not go to
lhelr joint interests consisted merely cattleman will be compelled to dip his the length of opposing statehood for
In the personal and Individual ability cattle twice annually.
Oklahoma and Indian Territory.
o obtain money under false and fraud-ptlen- t
A
Fifth
bill that will give a legal
representations, and" to defraud definition of what constitutes a butch- AT THE NATIONAL
er under the territorial statutes.
SPORTING CLUB.
pthe public and public contract
"
At its Santa Fe meeting the cattle
LONDON, Jan. 23. The bantam1 "There was caused to be Issued at board also approved the action of Sec- weight championship of England Is to
a1he same time about $100,000 worth retary w. C. Parnes In appointing sev- be decided in the arena of the Naof shares of the Empire Diamond eral Inspectors for range work In con- tional Sporting club tonight when
Ijeompany. a corporation, and $200,000 nection with the efforts to drive out Digger Stanley, the present holder or
pfworth of capital stock of the Fidelity rustlers In various parts of the terri- the title, and Owen Moran of
come together for a twenty-rounFunding company as fully paid-utory. Others wi'l be appointed as the
8tock. whereas, It Is alleged, the stock funds at the disposal of the board
bout. It is understood that the
will permit. A strong effort will be winner of the fight will accompany
jjwas not paid up excepting in the
transfer of a fictitious value,
made to break up every cattle stealing Jahez White to America next montli
n "After this much had been accom-- gang In the territory. As a matter and endeavor to meet some of the
pllshed, Manager Pierce made a trip of fact,, stock thieves are more bold little fellows on the other side o? the
ifeto Washington for the purpose of as- - than In any time for ten years. This Atlantic.
s
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SPECIAL OFFER.
FROM THIS

THQiCE-M'j-

s

tl

WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR.
ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60
THRICE-A-WEE- K

Or wc will send tho Thrice
World and the new 1905 World
Almanac, and Encyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the $1.00 offer and also desiring the Almanac
may obtain same by seuding 1.85 instead of $1.60.
These rates are uet and only apply to remittances made direct to this

f
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Now Use Liquozone. Won't You Try
Millions of people, of nine different
nations, are constant users of Liquo-lon- e.
Some are using It to get well;
eoroe to keep wen.
borne to cure
germ diseases; some aa a tonic. No
medicine was ever so widely employed.
These users are everywhere; your
neighbors and friends are among them.
And half the people you meet wherwhom
ever you are know some-on- e
Liquozone has cured.
If you need help, please ask some of
these users what Liquozone does.
Don't blindly take medicine for what
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill
germs. For your own sake, ask about
Liquozone; then let ua buy you a full-sibottle to try.
ze

We Paid $100,000
e.
For the American rights to
We did this after testing the
Liquo-Bon-
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Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out'of 'town customers- -

The Optic Co.,
las Vegas,
Publishers

TmMI
3

NEW YORK, N. Y.
TIiiih your letter will rait nroocr dciiurtmoiit

1703,

We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of

Ijtortpp

Mr Hoar

DOX

The

all catarrh ail eontafloua
all
the r- - w 1 of tmimra or aotftonad blood.
In nerT.,ti dflbtlliy LianiMona acta M a VtUllMT,
no anigioan do.
aooumpllaoinf

50c. Bottle Free.

to

THE WORLD,

LOWEST

m

Varioooeta
Woman Dli

r

PinrtiT Oainajr
(Ktwfn
Hpkia
StIB tllMIM

World villi

In the Best Style and &t the

Germ Diseases.

,

,

A'

If you need Liquozone, and have
never tried It, please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full
size bottle, and we will pay the druggist ourselves for It This la our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is, and what It
can do. In justice to yourself, please,
for It placet you unaccept It y,
der no obligation whatever.
These are the known germ disease.
All that medicine can do for these
Liquozone costs COc. and $1.
troubles Is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indiCUT OUT THIS COUPON
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks for th a offer mar Bn appear anain. HI! tmt
blank and mail it lo !) t.iauoton.
the germs, wherever they are. And Ih.
Wabanh Ave, Chicago.
Company,
cause
disease
when the germs which
a
'
are destroyed, the disease must end, Mrdls
it
and forever. That Is inevitable.
t hav. nevr-- tr!d f.iqnnrrm. bntif r. Drill
ni
apply ma a Mk. btitila tia I will lake it.
aa'fclBk
Par rTW-tnSA hacwa
kidn? IHaai
Aaafia,
flrunf-nltl-

product for two years, through physl-alaand hospitals, after proving, la
thousands of different cases, that
Liquozone destroys the cause of any
germ disease.
Liquozone has, for more than 20
years, been the constant subject of
scientific and chemical research. It Is Biw Potam,
tlt'l km
not made by compounding drugs, nor Brif
Bnwwl Troable.
with alcohoL Iti Tirtnei are derived Ooaaha Oolda
Cmamptta
solely from gas largely oxygen pu
ConatlMtioa
by a process requiring immense appa- Catarrh
4
rxt
ratus and 14 days' time. The result Is
I
Paaaron
what
uropaj
oxygen doe. lTTMi-a liquid that does
It la a serve food and blood food the
na

1

most helpful thing In the world to you.
lis effects are exhilarating, vitalizing,
Yet It is a germicide so
purifying.
certain that we publish on every bottle an offer of $1,000 for a disease
germ that it cannot kill. The reason
Is that germs are vegetables; and
Liquozone like an excess of oxygen- -is
deadly to vegetal matter.
There lies the great value of Liquozone. It is the only way known to kill
germs In- - the body without killing the
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
is a poison, and It cannot be taken internally. Every physician knows that
medicine Is almost helpless in any
germ disease.
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Binding
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Thrice-a-wee- k
World U issued three time a week that is, every other
, morning except Sunday and has alt the merits of a daily at the price of a
weekly. The entire news service of The World establishment, the largest
in existence, is at its service, and it tells
you of all imixrtant events promptly
and
accurately
impartially. Everything is reimrted in its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor Its object ts to give the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, strong
political cartoons, aud elalorate and accurate market reports. No other
publication- gives half so much at the money.
Being- especially desirous of adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we make the following unusual club offer in fact, the best clubbing
offer ever issued.
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Paul Gilmore
LOCA L

IIETS

A new awning la being put
front of J. If. Seams',

Talks Society

up Id

ft fin day and today
of similar kind.

Yosurday was
la another

Some ajolal dolngi at tb
W. mwtlnir tomorrow ntgbt.
Aitrnd Buttrlek'a dunra
night.

A. O. U.

tomorrow
ll68-

Judg Wooster and Conalabla Clay
filed tbflr bonds with tbe probate
clerk ( May.

.

Woodmen

Tb

havf

postponed

thelf Installation till Thursday night
of noxt

wok.

Eugenlo GallfKos

aevtw told today,

laid tip with
with

ihnmu-n-

dla-ss- .

drt-tt-

.

Ih

Herold William, tho Httlo son of
ftlrhar'd O. Winiantx. In vry nick with
tnomnranfous croup.
Auotbcr
at
croaaablc.
roads
b'lng
tno corner of Ninth and National.

U t tb
.crowing

good work go on.

l

Nothing can cHluss the Elka; noththe
ing fvcr tilfg to? Annual ball at
2Cth.
Dunran Thursday, January
1163
Tickets on sal at Murnhfy'a.
Mrs. 8. WJlHama today received a
In payment of Incbock for
2,00
surance from tho A. O. U. W. on ac-

count of tho death of Joe Kwbele, her
1180.

aon.

Harry W. Kully bas heard from bis
wlfo In Leavenworth, Kana., that Mlaa
Helm haa Improved very much In
health since going to the lower
,

guaranteed price of from forty to
fifty cents a down I paid for freshly-laii KRfl by householders In thla city.
Hons that lay moat certainly do pay
In iJtn Vaa at tbla time.
A

d

carload of groceries and provisions from tho firm of P. K. Halght &
Co., wholesale grocers, Omaha, Nob.,
with consumers,
who dial directly
was distributed among cash customers In this city today.
A

The Optic's bindery
turning out
dally that Is being..! most favorably spoken of by pleased patrons
of this department of this printing es-

ij

work

tablishment

Downing of particular

mention perhaps are three volumes
of g nmgaxlne bound for a lady of this
city.

Ttev. D, W. Calfoe, tho first Methodist minister to bo stationed regularly
1879.
In this city, so long ago
tow located at Point Richmond, Cal.,
In which city J. A, Carruth, the former Job printer and post master here,
is editor and manager of the Dally
Record, of which H. N. Farcy ft Co,,
are the publishers.
1

Gordon T. Bahdtson, the young man
who was severely Injured In a runs-wsat Walrous last fall and who was

reported to havo lost an eye and an
arm after going to California, Is back
o still possesses the
In Watrous,
two eyes and the two arms that nature
gavo hlro, and has nearly recovered
from thft effects of his Injuries.

tn

Paul Gilmore, tho cleverest actor
who comes to Us Vegas, arrived thla
afternoon after a highly successful
engagement In Denver. Mr. Gilmore,
who will appear at the Duncan tonight, Is supported this year by an
uncommonly strong company. An Op
tic man who met Mr. Gilmore this af
ternoon asked him If It
true, as
one or two society papers had lately
declared, that the stage was retrograd
log, especially In a social way? The
actor gave a most emphatic negative,
"I'm not talking for publication, now,"
he said, "but 1 11 give you a few per
sonal experiences that will sustain
my contention."
Now, whl lo the Mummy and tbe
Humming Utrd appeals to all classes
It does so more especially to the
higher class; the parts of this play call
for refined young people who have
had actual social life before adopt
Ing the stage, and that brings to my
mind the excitement recently created
In New York, by a well known society
woman who probably felt tho home
thrust of this piny. She wrote long
articles for tho papers, saying that
the
society plays were not
true to life, and that actors and
actresNcs who presented such plays
woro not capable of doing so, be
cause they had never been In such
In
such
society or
atmosphere
There were ft number of letters
written In reply to this woman's at
tack, and I assure you mine was
among them.
I had two years ago, a Summer
Slock company at No"port, which
of course, every ono knows, Is the
summer home of the New York four
hundred. The Earl of Yarmouth (who
has recently married Xllce Thaw of
Pittsburg), May Robson and Clara
Illoodgood, were among the members
of rny company. We played only to
tho four hundred, and they Included
us In social functions there; then
again In Washington City, such mem
bers of our profession, who havo had
tho honor to know and meet tho
high officials, aro received Into their
exclusive circles. While wo are on
this subject, It might bo of Interest
to your rcadera to know that Mrs
McKlnlcy, wlfo of the late president,
who was a personal friend of my fam
lly ,camo out of her retirement to at
tend our play, It being tho first theat
rlcal performanco she had attended
since the president's death; she Introduced me to many of her friends,
who assured me that we had given
the dear lady an enjoyable time, and
had caused her to forget during our
evening of comedy, her great sorrow.
Thla only proves that there are ae
tors and actresses who do move In
the atmosphere set forth In society
plays of today. The same Is true of
the gowns worn by actressea, they are
continually being copied by society
women. The "Mummy and the Hum
mine; Rlrd." was taken from Incidents
In real life It was written for Sir
Charles Wyndfam,
the celebrated
English nctor. and It la said that he
gave the author the Ideas for the play
from real Incidents he knew To have
happened In a royal household.

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an
opportunity to shew ycu what
good service in the laundry lire is the

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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Seal Coat $15.95
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Latest Ctyisa

Our Gharp Tools
Aro GWI VJorhlna

Women's and Misses' Goats
LUST QO THIS WEEK

$O.OOJaokmta Now $4.00

$7.00 Skirts flow $3.50
$4.00 and $5.00 Walata

Women's $15.00, $16.50 and

u

Odd Fellows.
Work In the Initiatory
tonight.
Members and visiting brothers, come.

$25.00 Electric

Seal Coat $23.50
Klaetrls 8al
qaalltf
aarofull

Incidents of The Time When
The Earl of Yarmouth Wa
a Member of Hit Company.
Mrs, McKinley Attended

Counterfeit
dollar notes are In
circulation so closo at hwme as Trra-Idad- ,
Colo., and they are said to be
most perfect representations of a note
Tin Woman's Guild will meet with
turned out by Uncle Sam's minions. Mtb. diss. Tamme 'Tuesday at 2; 30
None of them have marie their appear o'clock.
anca at tho banks of that city, but It
might tn well .for merchants there
Tbe mattooe ball at Rosenthal hall
and her to look but for them as they Saturday afternoon was attended by
aro hard to detect.
4i10
about
persons and Saturday
ball
by about sixty couples.
night's
The stockholders' meeting, of the Everything passed off nicely and
Agua 1'ura. company was held this f there was a continual round of plena
ternoon, Tho meeting was entirely tire from beginning to end.
harmonious.
Superintendent Pierre
left thla afternoon for I.a Junta to
TOR RENT Very reasonably modlook after Ice business
that quarter. ern house on Eighth street; wired,
Ice, rotting will be suspended hero for
bath, toilet, lavatory;
clpbt rooms,
a few days, Th old Ice hss about all well
furnished. Will rent furnished
been cut and tho workmen will wn!t or
unfurnished; will put In furnace
for the new crop to attain a little If leaded
fir year furnished, Inquire
more depth.
1 152 it
at loot N. Eighth street.

LET

137.50 Electric

tow $2.00 and $2.80

OW.95

$17.50 Coats,

Everything Cut in Half

Blx coats in this lot -- coats that represent
thla season's awellest creations, in correct
short, three quarters ami full length models
including the jtopular near capo effect.

BACHARACU BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTANEDA.

One brown, all wool Kersey CoHt, size 31, worth
Two tan covert Coats, sizes 31 aud 36, worth
Two black Kersey Coitts, sies 38 and 40, worth
One grey mixed Cravenette Rain Coat, worth

f 17.50
lCM
15.00

15.00

Women's $22 50 Coats

$25.00 to $30.00 Coats

014.00

019.00

of our choicest garment
Two one of blue mixed
suit-lumade In double cape
effect-a- ie
36 -- the other of
Hue brown rueltou, richly trimmed with stitched bands of
velve- t- size 34.

January Clearing Salo
To Close Out Our
Slippers, We

Slock of Foil Shoos and
Offer tho Following
BARGAINS
were $1.25, now $UOO
ladles' Felt Slipper;.
Ladle' Felt Slipper;
were $1.80, now $1.20
Ladle.' Felt Slipper;...
were $1.78, now $1AO

of this season's

Three costs.

No. 19, tine
brown Kersey cape effeet.
No. 910, tnn sovert, new Dalina
sleeves No. 102, extra quality
fawn colored Kersey, elegantly
tailored.

g,

Ladle.' and Men'. Felt
..were 78ot now 48o
Slipper.
ladle.' Turkish Red and Tan
. were
Slipper.
78o, now OOo

Eighteen rjfoooo'
Conto Mud bo Sold

ladle.'

To

'

ESB Coa are of Kerseys, Meltons aad
TH Zebelines, in brown,
navy, mode, tan
'
and cardinal, all well made and handsomely trimmed with velvet and satin bands
and buttons. Ages 8, 10 and 12 years.
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$ I s40 $.50 Coal

and
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5

Coal.

Overgalter; were

Cs90

I

HAVE YOU TRIED

i

The Plaza

ILFELD'S,

BOo, now

28o

Prevent Golds, Keep Your Feet Warm.

SporlctJor Shoo Co.

,

l OO and
four
IS AOCoaU .. ...

Black

INA II

n

'!)(ie)

I

Cocktail Catsup
Sweet Catsup
Chill Sauce

NOTHING FINER e

T

Why Be Cold When We Have

I

WARM

!

VSVtllUcUd
4f frtrntklc

T

for

5,00 to 250aiuJ
reular
bt't coat

-

The top coat,

For young men, $5.00 to $18,00, regular and belt coat.
Children, $2.75 to $7.50, reeferi, Russian, military,

f4 I
4

mtn'

InrloriArAOt
U I 111 1.1 TV vCII

50c
a

ach to $27S ucn
vool.

Union suits $1.50 to

lined, merino,

4
4.
fr

The Store That Always Haa and Gives

What It Advertises.

SPECIAL GLOVE SALE

tjfr

4

Tuooday and Wednesday
Ladies' Gloves in stock at

1LTQ

For everyone. Men's, Boys' and Children's.
25c to $1.25,

4

DUCK COATS, Sheepskin lined and Wool lined.
LEATHER COATS, Reversible Corduroy.
RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.

4

9

a

$5.00.

f4 Gloves and Mittens
4

H. STEARNS Grocer.

We will offer every pair of 11.00 and $1.15

t Sweaters "
Caps

J.

T r nnPTf.il
nnimr
PinTiiuip
Ml MINI mil Nr
a III.
nil
inr
MIL. UUU U
UL.UIMII1U IIUUiJL .
I

We have them in all sizes. Plenty of
blacks and the most stylish colors. This
is the first opportunity you have had to
purchase a pair of dependable Gloves at so
small a price and you should take advantage of it before the sizes are broken.

I I

1

M. liiti r.Mtr.i;ii;i;,

Pr..,,.

4
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

Arizona Sweet Potatoes
Extra Fancy

4lbs. for 25c.
nrsm J
i
ii
nTTTyr7n
ULCUWU

Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N.

New York
Buck Wheat Flour
4lbs. for 25c

Vermot Maple Sugar
Just

f

616
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:

A
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f

